
By Julius DuscHa

^ Posf Sp'eda/.

; .
SAN MArinO, Calif.—The

;

pfobn Birch Society k organ-

j

izirig a natiohwide cattipaign;

[

to set up front groups opposed

I

to the civil "Tigfos movement,

: The groups^Sre called:

I

TA^ — TriitK ^Qiif rivil

.

[Turmoil—and their ^Orations

fSe hSng dirfecfed f^na Ihe

fiociety’s' w^tdfn headquarters

fin this Los Angeles County
community,

Literatures being, ^distributed

,

|by the sociefy says the TACT*
'conuniftees are -organized “by

jtoncerned local citizeps for

sole piiipose oL' helpings

&eir patriotic neighbors to um
derstand and expose; what is

behind the.' riots and lawless^*

aess^of the so-calledcivil rights

(novernenfj* -

Headed By Former ER iVfah

.
- Directing this and* the pros-

pering Birch SocietyV othei;

irgknizmg and money-raising!

Ictivities is 38,-year-old' John

Rousselot^..a former public

elatiohsjman and^Republican

bngressjfnai who is feWded

^ the; jneir apparent - m the

bciety fbundej^ Robert^fclch/
lousselqt runs the ^ Society’s

resterp office^:
. _

!
hi the. Birch SbcietyV Janu-

ary bdlletin, Welch emphai
sized the importance of th

.TACT campaign. '

Welch noted that there liave

been few civil rights deihon-^

strations in recent rnonths but

said that “this may ;be. .only

a: JullL im the Storm” because

'

“you cambe sure thafthe Cbmrs

s D
munists behind the^'civil ,rights

;

fraud are hot going meekly
t to drop, for long,, so vitally

important a. part of their total!

strategy of subversion.”

Setup Meetings laX.Ai
tact coinmittees in Los«

Angeles aicea have . organized
’

a series of nightly meeting®
,ov^ a; three-\yeek period' be^j

ginning Jan. l7. The. fc|tured
-speaker \^ill be Leonard Fatter-

son, a Negro who* was a memr
bet of the Communist Party^ in
the 1930s and is now a lec-

turer for the Birch Society.

Nowhere in a four-page
brochure describing the meet-
ings is the Birch. Society men-
tioned:
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(

'xkiffR^i6-TV BEATi The John Birch Society isTaunci icfe

a radio campaign ,
prepared 15-minute prografns;

l^srtrtrtts*^re being asked to sponsor the. shows in their Ideal

communities. . .*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (100-36671) date: 2/17/66

FROM : abac

subject: the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
, /

information concerning /

for the John Birch Soc:Mfety,| TGlenvieiyJ
Illinois, visited the ifice today and oiterea his services,
stating that he 'would/gladly furnish the names of all
members plus the Communist Party publications tbey subscribe
to in their line of work,. In addition, he stated that if
the FBI desired any information concerning the John Birch
Society, be would be more than happy to cooperate.

He also stated that he is going to use excerpts
of the Director's message in th® January, 196,5 FBI Daw
Enforcement Bulletin when he participates in the Tom Clark
Radio Program on February 18, 1966,. which will feature
"Support Your Police Department".

Mr. I I was thanked for his offer and Was
furnished nO information. - .

Action: For information.

KGC:wmn
(1 )
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j
The Jbha Birch society today!

I

“appears t6 bp a j>ermanentj
! fjxture on; the American' politi-

? cal.^scene, at least, for’ the fore^
* seeable future,” according to

the:current issue of “Pacts,

a

repoitt by the Anti^efamatidn!
‘ League of B?naiB!ritL *

“Whether it -cah he^ quarahr
1 tmed on tte f^gebf the Amer-
ican poliiical spectrum depends
ia large mea^e on Ameiiqan
conservatives/* the. report ion-

^ eluded; .

[
Updates I,eagufr*s.<BooK

"

;The rdpdrt is mp result' of h;

^eatrlpng stiidy of the strWgtfii

^

organization? and ketivities of
the Birca society; Jt; updates
the league’s recent book?
‘panger o;a^the,ia^t/> sai^^

V A; AbbPt Hoseh;;difqctor of^thb
league’s Chicagp *^ecutiv§ 'Of-:

1
fices.

'

I

“What ;is of ;0dncerh . i i is

I

the damage the Birch society

can do| to ^the democratic cli-

mate |nd' process b^ore the

j

good s|nse and sob# modera-
! tion , 01 the VAmerid mi people,

. lay it to rest and ij nder it at

mefe footnote’ in hi#o"ry

faobks of the future?” the re-

1

! port Said. '

;

f ^“SomalilembefsEIected?*

< The report noted that soine
Birph s^etymiem

;• have D^BT^Iected^td pubh
fice, and Qthers;are;cahdfdates.=^

j

Membership in; the :SQciety^

j

has swelled to more, than 80,-r

j OOa in 5;oop;chapters across the-

{
nation,i^er.eportsfc ~

[ “Chi|ago?

[

has be n am area btesapjraint-^

I

meht
jp

the sdciety/*^ 1t:smd;'
i “But rec^tment '^ has gone
!
much better "in ' such north
shore; suburbs as Glenview,
Evanston, Mount Prospect? and

, jN^orthbrooL ‘

,

' jh^er:ife5:fpur Bifor

;

bookstores In ^eatSf^Chicago
; and h fifth in Itockfbrd . • > .

which, with jsome 20 chapters,
hah, for several jears been :a

Birch stronghold^ Early in ,1965?

the society openeddts imclwest
headquarters in: Gleiiview*
^ere has beenr^H^ Birch
strength downstafe/*
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|By Jerome Watson ^

Officials of -the Glenview

Girl Scotit Council will "meet

Thursday to decide' the valid-

ity of an election that has 'trig-

gered 13 resignations from,

the council.

Should the eIecfion,v held
Feb. 3, be declared void and'

a new one scheduled, the

latest act in a drama that hasJ

split the. council could be

written.^*^

Behind a confusing' power

struggle that has en^lfed

Girl ^Scouting ia the, prosper-

ous No^ Shore community

(pop, 25,000) lies an unusuaU

story of mmor, hdstilit)? and

fear. '
,

”

Few of those' inyplvfd in,

council affairs are willing to,

‘djscpss, the crisis ia detail.

Those who will talk insist on

reinaining anonymous.

The most widely circulated

report is that members of' the,

John Birch Soclety—w'h i c b

has its Midwest headquarters

in Glenview—^helped mount a

last-m'ir^ te telephopc' cam.-

paign tld t defeated fojir slated

candidatlj for councih^fficesi

A spoillesman for the* Glen-

view office of ' the society

denied the existence of any

plot *'fb take over’^ the Girl

Scouts.

”Evefy time”a member of

the society gets involved in

something as a citizen, all of

\iidden it becomes a John

Birch Society project,’* he said.

,The defeated candidates

were chosen by a nominating

committee wliose slate tradi-

tionally has been elected auto-

niaticaily at small r turnout

meetings.

It is mot clear why the Feb.

3 election was confessed or

whether the four candidates

elected by a close vote after

their nomination froni the

flbpFeven sou^t office.,

The defeated presidential

can^idate^ Mrs. i;:W, "Wilcox,

refused to. discuss any aspect

of ' the conflict. So ,
diet ( the:

elected president, Mrs. Wil-

liam. Klein. ; . t*"

But Jeannette Inniss, elected

a council delegate to the Girl

Scout national convention in

one of the contested races, ‘

I

iermed the resignations simply

the result qf^ ‘-iVoincn being

petty.” \ L /

She
.
added: “Tl^is whole

thing is just a matter of.^bferT'

sonalities; It’ll blow over.’d;

However, one official who,

resigned ^aid ‘‘intense pres-

sures” were applied to the

nominating committee in ah

effort to control slatemaking. ..

,

“ She refused to say vyhat the

'

pr«sutes were,b^^^^^

/J bro Si)
‘:There> something a ' lot '

^bouV’ she said. -Soml lead-
Bigger .than personalities- or the -ers wfit along with tfc dis^
Girl Scouts involved in this, senterlunwittinotw Tuiri acorns involved jn tnis. senterfunwittingly. Iw^sstu-
I’m. not sure a- new electioir pW; ,l|heard about ti&'tele-
W.UI; help, I think something phone ^campaign, hut J dis-
has to explode.” *

^

missed it and went* off to play
Another one of the re'signees Jiridge;” - ^

said, “ftis was- a_ dirty elec- !' ^houl half the 200. leaders
tion. No one wants, to talk and officials who Were eligi-
about it, because we want to ble t9-votO attendSi^the Feb
irotwt the 1,500 girls, ift the,

counci'l. But people are. ‘‘f elfeion meeting,|A council
afraid,” '

^
lOfficro s^aid, the turnout Usual-

The word “fear*’ p.opped 'up
fly is smaller,

frequently in conversations A Glenview clergy»i.an who
with those who quit the conn-

, witnessed "the .blOw^ sdH
aPF^bensioR 1

-uSortuhate ruthors”

Lie thl ednSauf the short'
cause the. council aiid- men)-

, .election campaign.
'

her troops.—to dismtegrate. . . .

“l-can teU yoh that ifais
“"I!?’'"®

thing isnj resolved; a lotof
f^^nj^ation suf- aa^S Ghl

troop leaders are gomg tq |d
he slL ‘‘Evelyoni

"t
wonders; whctFlfrS are

'

another official,yihpjMign^.
_

' '
•

'

j
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(

r*'SSlgnations have ljeeiif sul3-

[
inUted by and

I
leaders: "

,

'

[
I^sr' Willilam Mufdbclc,

j
fifet yXfie .presidgi% ]^s*

D. Wallace, Ireasurel/ iN&s.
» John Mge, council mlbbef at

;

large; Sirs. Robert A%ry; cor-
Tesponding secretary; Mrs.
Donaltt Richter, west neigh-
borhood chairman; Mrs. Rich-
ard Reimer, east neighbor-

1
hood chairman; !Nlrsr Walter
*Mroz, camp chairmari; Mrs.,

j

! B-* A., Burnside; midtow^n
j

‘ chairman; - I

j

'Mrs, Bergard Paugels,
j

ftiethber at large;. Ms; Charles
Strissel and Mris, Raymond I

Gldssman,- nomimtingv cohi- I

mittee members; «Mrl David i

Hillstrom; Trdop 52 leader, I

^

and Mrs. Lester J3udz, Ca- ?

! dette organizer foj- the mid:^ j

;

towa area. . \
|



Mrcher Dispi^te

>' / ,
* o ?; . J A, ‘t -

; ,v,

,
*'Bjr ^wQjsT) »;xdpEY‘

Suburban Qleii'V'i'e

: pmght np fhurstiay in a Sde^of

,

‘TUmoi^s^ linkirig^tlxe "supercph-

servative’ J6|i^ Bnch.S^dcid^^ to

election contest* that Has di-

vided the Gienvie^ .Girl Scout

f'Council.
'

'

> A spokesman’ for the Birch

,

jSbciety, which has its Midwek
,

headdu'aiiters r and' nidny^ mem-^
b'ers ill Glenview, denied that

?l6e organization ha§- any proj-

'

ect involving the Girl Scoutsf

,

J:^!And woman, leaders 'of the

scouting program dnydl|ed in

election con,troverj^|' said
'

''they'-h^d" ho' Jrobf th|i,t/‘the

Archers were involved.

Yht they and others in the

j5ppimunity
^

aclcnpwledged that
^

'the rumors: were 'persistent and .

^towing.

""
‘‘THERE ARE a lotW Birch

Spciety^'membefs out here and

Xome 6{ them- are very inten-

I
ested in the Qifl Scouts,” ^ said

'

‘ ^jjne council 'meniber^ who re-

;

Vgned^as V result ' of' the pMc-

I

timi c^troversy:* . . . !
^

^

“ ^ Butfche^said,':*^^^

S the„ sdSciety^ did anything" delib-

: Twafe, about thejel^ctipm” ^

I

.^ TfitE 'sConiroyeBy grew out ,

|

36f ah election Feb; - 3|ra which

I
:^ur persdnSi,nomin|tied; from

j

the floo^^ defeated |kndidates

;

proposed by a nbmiritfing com-
^mitthe.'' ,

' * ”

It ^as the first time tho rec-;

j
^mmehdations pf a nominatiug

f committee had hqt Been ,Toti^^

I

thteiy accepted; 'Arid -the elec-

tion contest was preceded fey

I

an intense tClephorte.campaign

Kdgainst the nominafin^ comirtit"

‘tee^s -state.
'

'
.

*.

Thirteen^' ti-iemBers \;df , thel

aftcii

tile stormy Feb, 3 "meeting.

a speejai: coiincill

meeiingXhad .Beehy called fori

Thursday to determine if the

Feb.^ 3 election, was valid. Butl

JYednesday Council members
were notified by phone that the|

meeting was canceled.
"

‘

" One ;of ' thB /members who ’

Resigned in " protest said that*’

“what we resented was the by-

hassiilg'of the hbrninating com-
mittee;”

'

' ^ '

;

I

She /predicted that anot er
j

election would be htid and |he -

problem would be ' resolved
;

within a week. S
Another protester,- Mrs:

j

:Bina 'Qlassman, commented: j

“There are rumors that the •

Birchi Society people- ate in-

filtrating the Girl SePuts, I '

don’t Jenow about that. But I
j

do know there is an infiltra-
j

tion'by somebody.^’ "
J
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i
By Jerome Watsoa

{
The1)oard of directors of the'

I
Glenview Girl Scout Council

Ireferred to.^ the full council

IThursday a decision on whefc
|cr^ fecentj cdhtroversiaf elec-

;tion wa6 valid.

1 Eleven members: of the 21-^^

'lUfember board '

the^ iriini-

^mum required for a" quorums
’^inet at’-GIenview’s Adahi* Camp
Thursday. They voted: unani-

liiousfy to ' ask the fult 296-

member council to meet March
5 hi an’ effort to resolve the

sue.
'

^ Chairman, at ;themeet|ng was.

virs., R* W. WilcoK, who was
defeated for council president

in the Feb. 2 board election.

/Absent was Mrs.: William Klein,

president. '
.

> " ^

^

'

. T3 Have Resign^
^ Since thb election;. 13 * memr
Kbers of. the council have re^

signed in; What ias variously

beeii described as; a power"
struggrt; a **raatter of person^;-

Ualitiesj .and m by the
^-JohnJ ixch Society,

'

;

Moyf prominent nmor, is

/that the: Bircfiers mounted a*

t
telephone': caiupaiga before;

'

the’Feb; 2,election that defeat-

ed the four-womdn slate of tfe

,

council'stnominating committee.

The" nominating committee^

slate traditionally lias been

elected at smad turnout meet-
ings, It was defeated at the

Febr 2 election, at a meeting,

at which only about, one-third

of the council members were

. present* ^

^

' Pariiamenhuy Point

,

The attempt to void the: elec-

tion was prompted by .a par-,

liamentary decision that only

the office of the president was
open to nominations from' the

floor. Qther officers filled; were
delegate-at-large and nominat-

ing c6ihmittee:membefs.

The Jqhn:Birch/Society has,

denied‘the eidstenccrof any plot,

“to take over” the Gitf^pUts.
“

. Mrs/ Ipein Thursday issued

a statement in* which she said"

she \yas/*not a member^of the.;

_
John Brich Society^*

*^it is re^^ittable/* she said/

^‘that the rumors concerning

the ^ection , have reached
such proportions. . These ^ru|j

I

mors are untrue, and distorted|

|mnd irreparable haim has heed
-done to scouting in GlenViei^

*T did not seek the office

of president. However, I was
nominated from, the floor and
elected. I feel the election was
completely legal and in com-r-

pjiance^.with the. Constitution

and by-laws of the . > . coun-
cil. ; The defeated candidate:

for president did herself move
that the secretary cast unani-

mous balloj^ for "the elected

slate, which was done.”

Mrs. Klein added^ that :“so-

far aS' r am concerned^ I have;

np backing froni, any political

organization, andJ anrhot ac-'"

tivb in nor a raembe;* of any:

organizatlpm political or other-

wise.” '
^

Charges Rumors.Dkma^ng
Other members of lhfe. cdtin-

cil, whd declined to; be quot-

;ed; said that however the cri-

sis is fesolved, the f; ct that

Birch infiltration r ha j eveh'

beeil rumored may rost the^

council ‘‘quite, a- few girls ” -

;

A number of callsirom

cnts ;have been^made td the
'

council office; m Glepview, a
spokesman said) and at least

one caller indicated she. would
resign her troop, leader ffdsi-;

tion because of Ae.rumors. \ ; J

At the Adahi Cam^ meeting.
|- '

'"CHICAGO
CHICAGO

Thursday, the vote was 9 to"

0 fortefemng the question of
election Validity to the Ml
council. One member ab-
stained -from voting aM the
chairman, Mrs; TVilcp:!, did

not vote.
;

. 1 I

' Mr^ Wilcox said thejboard
could have r^cheduled the

election, But decided to ask
the membershi]^.f6f.n decision,^

If the members decide the,

vote was. invalid,, she; smd, the

douncil Could vote immediate-
ly bn new officers., /

I
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C^HCEMIING

.^Coain^ to Schaunburs. ....
"Civil Eishts
"SysEJositiia
"m*ch 4, lose - 3 p,n.
"GoIOoii Acres Country Clul>
"(Roselle Road between Higgins and Scbauaburg)

J

'oftta toltld''ltSos"’^“**“ CoostitBtlon

"Hegro Progress in America

such as:
to hear the answers to th^sting questions

"l©vSution?°^“^®^
involvement in the ROgro

"Bo the Communists have a Civil Rights Program?
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\

# : 4

CG 100-36671

”In view of great interest shown in the Civil
Rights Uovement at every level of our society. The John
Birch Society, is honored to present documented facts to
aid every American in arrivii^ at a clearer understanding
of the Civil Rights turmoil in which, we presently find
ourselves embroiled.

"Sponsored by the Schaumburg Area members of the
John Birch Society

"A donation of $1.00 per person will be appreciated
to help defray meeting expenses.’*

Chief O'CORNELL stated these leaflets are currently
being distributed through gas stations in the Hoffman Estates
and Schaumburg, Illinois, area.

On 2/27/66, MARTIIT COHR07, Chief of Police, Schaumburg,
Illinois, Police Department* advised that rental of the Golden
Acres Country Club, which is actually in Schaumburg* Illinois*
had been arranged for by one SADUEL E. BARBER, 301 Westview,
Hoffman Estates, Illinois. Chief CONROY stated that no bach-
ground or arrest information is available On BARBER in police
files of Hoffman Estates or Schaumburg, Illinois. He stated
that inquiry by his department has developed that above
described rally may be attended by as many as 200 to 250
persons. Nothing has come to the attention of police which
would indicate trouble as a result of this rally.

Above rally will be followed by Chicago through
established sources solely for the purpose of being in a
position to reports' any possible demonstrations that might
evolve from this event. As noted, Chicago at this time has
no information to indicate this meeting will be the source of
any demonstrations or violence.

2 -
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[Meddlihg Of Reds/Washington

nurting Rights Cause'^WelGh
f

By Jeroine Watson,.-
j

5y/i-Ti/nes CorresponHenf

.

,
ANA— Robert Welch

said Wednesday night that
racial problems ia the United

j

States would be solved |n

[

‘‘peace and. freedom” except

;
for Conimunist and federal

government meddling.

J The founder of the John
Society said racial strrfe

[is a result ot a massive" Gpm-

I ttmnist fconspiracy^ a;i d fe d by,

j“duf>es. and stooges?’ ia public ,

[office..and positions of .influ-

Jence;

' -Welph, r 66, spoke before

;

6,000 in the'^nryersity of Uli-.

‘ nois As$emhly^ Hall, but nei-

[
ther he -not/ his-, debate opplO-

[nent, Sen. Ralph W. Yar^p-
‘ rough. (O-Tex.),. drew heayy

applause..,,
^ ‘

^
' Both sj^akers' drew equal

;
but idfrequeht as thPy

discussed tBeiid^ic, "Is the

John ;SirPK J^eiety Beneficial

to American 1^^^
’ Welbh Ppened his remarks

by ‘ stating that Bifchers seek

less government and more in-

Idividual ’Responsibility and are i

arrayed against forces that
seefc^more government, less in-

dividual responsibility and an

immoral world. ^

Jmiapid order Welch alsp:^

] Urged the United States to-

/‘unleash” Cbiang Kai-shek,

presidenUof Nationalist Ghina, -

on Red Ghiria. ’ ^ ^

2 Said democracy—"the wPrst

form, of government"— is

being substituted for a republi-

can form of government in the

United States though a gigmi-

‘tic» deception.” He said this

metaraoiphdsis^ If. bejn^ ef-

fected by liberals who have
been cundihgly inisled by Com-
munists/ .

3 DeclaredJhe creation pf po-

lice- review;hoards to be an-j

other CPmmumst plot designed

to frighten police ;and lead tO'

a transfer of local police au-

thority ta an increasing tyrair-.

nipal government;

Yarborough att a c k e d the *

Birch Society as an author!-

fariah, organization similar to

the Communist movement it.

opposes. He attempted to dis-

tcredit die society fey reading

passages, without comiqent,
' from books, written by Welch!
. Yarborough ii d.t e d’^that

'Welch had said Pres ideitt
Franldiit D. R o 6 s ev elt waa;
used fey Conimunists without;;

his knowledge, that President

Harry S,. Txumahwas* similarly

used, arid that Dwight I>. Eir

senhower was an actiVfe, cpn-,

scious agent of ' c6ip|pimism *

while serving’ as preside[yf.

i Yarborough said thM stand!

.alone, proves that^ thejBirch>

Society is not "benefiqial to

American politics,*^ ^ _ i

^TT TMForv-M'^CN contained^

'CHICAGO SUN TIMES
^IHCAGO

,
ILLINOIS

FOUR STAR FINAL

DATEt

PAGE COL:
^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

HAY 1962 EDITION
OSA GEN. REG . NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAG, CHICAGO (IOO-36671 )

FROM : SA

date; 2/28/66

subject: JOHH BIRCH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS IIIPORMATION CONCERNING

Re Chicag* airtel to Director, dated 2/28/66«

On 2/28/66 JOHN/ 0
» C0m(TELL , Chief *f Poli*.e, Hoffman

Estates Police Departraei^ Huffman Estates, Illinois^ advised
that records of that de]®tment indicate the following cars
registered to SAMUEL BARpBR, 301 Westview, Hoffman Estates,
Illinois, telephone i>«iV-"330.6i

—•— ' "—

•

_ 1965 Oldsmobile
“ door sedan. Bine

739-398 (1966)
Hoffman Estates Veh, Lie, #22l|

1965^ Chevrolet
Station Vfagon, Green
Illinois 739-397 (1966)
Hoffman Estates Veh^Lic. #227

BARBER rented Golden Acr^s Country Club, Sehanittb-urg,
Illinois, under his own name and^aid a. of 1^0.00. He
provided the name of Schaumburg. 111.,
telephone Tl'J i|.-9l85, ih the ev^t he could noTbe reached

On 2/28/66 MARTIN CONROY, Chief of Police, Schaumburg,
Illinois PD, advised ' that the only. Information available to him
regarding

! ] is the following: .

' ' Wife,/-
1 a former resident

of Des Plaines, Illinois
Business: Pace Oil Station,
located in Weathersfield Commons
Shopping Center, Schaumburg, 111,
Business telephone: 89ij.-9574»

Above submitted for information,
y ~ ’3<^ ^ 7/

RJD/rjd
( 1 )

j^l—pHIGASO



Facts of complaint

in Union^B’atioJ
the 4^1EI ÂN OP
showe
side and listed L
WILLIAMS ind 4.[

/ X
,

advised that she had been using the telephone
she came across a picture postcard printed by
Belmpn.t,^..,Masaachuget.ts ^ She advised that the postcard
Training chTdoIr-i:orC^ommunis ts ’* on hhe picture

MARTIN LTJ1;hER KING, JR., 2^ ABNER W. BERRY, 3, AUBREY

b6
b7C Complainant advised that she was very upset over finding

such tras^lin the phone booth and wanted the F.B.I, to have the postcard
for their files*, She advised that she was on her way back to work from
her lunch hour but she would mail the card to this office*,

On 2-*17«66, the above described posttard was received in
the Chicago F.B.I . office along with a short letter and another post-'
card complainant found in the Union Station along with a hand drawn map
of the Union Station area where she found the two attached postcards*



r

2-24-66

fospeot. 111,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
\

536 S. Clark St.
,

'

Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen,

\I recently wrote to the Church League of America, of i^^h I am a
member, and asked for information on how I could subsoi*^&, to a
publication entitled,*' Political Affairs"/ They ga.ve n^J^&is information
and they also suggested that I write to you so that youvr^pid remove
me from any future suspicion. A letter from you to this'^^^ect woulc
be appreciated.

would

The reason why I think that I would like to obtain this publication is
for the purpose of research and information.

,
s,nd not because I agree

with the content. If I obtain this publication it would be read by
several members of a home chapter of the John Birch Society, of which
I am chapter leader.

Any advice or information tha-t you can give me as to the adviseability
of subscribing to this publication will be appreciated.

In the same \ine but in regard to another communist publication, I
think that I had better mention to you that one of my chapter members
subscribes toNthe Worker for the same reason. This members name is
JMrs.^ Prospect .Heights. 111.,
A short note from you, clearing her from future suspicion, probably
would be a good \fching to have.

\ to6

Thank you very much, b?(

Torj cOllTAit

feS' IS

SEflRCHEO,.
^rosxsa..;.4C

:7 ctSoS
FS!— CHICAGO



BEST AVAILABLE COPY

3/S/<|6

-SBi

mm cm&xm uoo-^am)

BWmm. '^iTOmT Biw 3C3HS5?ir : •

jf iiiscB£M»iB -iiwomMion coim^rntm

B© CM©a.3C> ais?fe©3. 3/20/60

On 3/0/06 mfSXJ C0TO7, Oh'XjQ'2 3?oli<S©i .

O'Clmudfoiiffg^ XJ3.ino3.sfj, .tluftt lih© ^p.ll5r- sponsos?e4 fey
©agtioa©ct oirgc.aiaa'&ioa ;and ^oscrife©^! ia ssoScsrcnaod.

©oscaufticntion V7ss laoXO -as sofeofiuXecl oa th© ©yonin^. q£ S/4/QS
j\pB5foi!iraai©X7 66 to 6.6 posraons v;ojre in attoac3naoe'at this
mitw h©X6 at th© Oofiaott Acxoo Coant^y CXnfe i» Seh&u»feuns»
XiXinoip* ^he -nciXXy coEKoastued at app^oadeatoly T:S0 p.iii. -

and to5?siinatod at apys^ossimtoly iXiOO p.iai. that date and
y/aa h©Jd y/ithout inoldent'. couat©3? doscanots^ations ?;©ro
held and those in attendant© dispsased yoXloy^in^; t©3?isd.natioa

ot the rally. 6hioS stated ‘tliat h© has- i^ocoived no-

ia^oraatidn'indioatinj^ tmt the rally would cause any,
type ot unrest in the coiijsiunity nor has Kq hnowleds© that ,

ijurthsr activities oi caiiionQd oreaniaatlcn are scheduled
5or 'Schaimfeurg, Illinois..

JS^

j.<

iJ^

^ - Bureau J
j- « Chicago

, y
B^rfeafe'/., Z

•

: JV' -4^



219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
I&rch 2 4 1966

Ij;ount Prospect, Illinois

Dear Ihc*.

This will acknowledge receipt of your recent
letter to this office, which is being made a matter of
record in this office,. For yoiir information, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is a fact-finding investigative
agency and it is not within the prescribed functions of
this Bureau to grant clearances.

Your interest in writing as you have is indeed
appreciated.

_ ^ *r T C jS

Very ti*uly yours,

u. T/. jromisoN,
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Mir
.

- Chicago
RJS/mam

)

(2r~^.. j
/^

/OO . ^



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 AUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :

PROM :

subject:

CHICAGO (100-36671)

SA

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 3/10/66

On February 15, 1966,
| |

Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai B*Rith. 222 West
Adams Street, Chicago, furnished SA
via mail, one copy of ’’Facts", dated February, 1966,
published by the Anti-Defamation League of B'Nai
B'Rith, with the subcaption "The John Birch Society
1966". This item will be filed as 100-36671-1A14.

LGRtBA^J’
(1 );

/_^ 0 - 3<it£- 7/

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL FORM Na 10

MAT 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, CHICAGO ( 100-36671 )

date: 3/8/66

FROM : sA

subject: johh BIRCH SOCIETY
MISCELLAI1BOTJS II'IPORMATION CONDERIIING

Re Chicago airtels dated 2/28/66 and 3/8/66*

On 3/8/66 MARTIN CONROY, Chief of Police, Schaumburg,
Illinois, advised of information regarding a rally of captioned
organisation which rally was held on 3/4/66 at Golden Acres
Country Club, Schatimburg, Illinois* This information is, reported
in referenced airtel of 3/8/66*

f
.

Tu addition. Chief COWROy advised that Mr, & Mr^.
Schaumburg , Illinois

,

\ telephone
TVJ h~V3b3 diVe reportedly quite active in that area in bemlf of
the 'iFohn Birch Society*

| |
is employed by Latt^

Chevrolet, Arlington Heights, Illinois, His | [ first name
unknox'in, is employed by a firm in Elk Grove Village, Illinois.
This firm, also employs several policemen of the Village of Elk
Grove.

Above submitted for Information and possible future
reference.

RJD/rjd
( 1 )

V*4-V *

mm\i
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i

Tlie Republicaa Centra^

CQmmittee of Dundee T\vpr,

Kane^ County, «aid Tuesday
night It will ask a precinct com-,

mitteeman to resign for allege4

affiliation with the John Birch
^ocietyt

.

,
The action was taken at a

-dosed ejteputive session of the.

comimttee. Eighteen of the 23

,

committehmen Were present

^
AietteVjiio be sent toyak

;ter Saseijbefg asking for his

resignation^ According to Gene
Nelson, -opjnimittee ^ secretary,

Sasenitei:^”had stated in public

recently that he was a mcmjbcr
of the. ultraconservative group.

J

He declined to comment.^

[

The committee stated in a
resolution that it ‘‘does not en-
rpse the John ^Birch Society

and renudiates^ ah other ex*

Uernist orgaS^moris and any
persons who may be affiliated

I

with such actions of these or^

;

ganizatiohs.’V
'

:

CHICAGO SUN TIMES
CHICAGO , ILLINOIS

FOUR STAR FINAL

DATE : S '/L "{j) ^

PAGE:^^ GOL^

pllNiOTMIf
CHICAGO OFFICE



Complaint Form
FD-7M 10-20-55)

Note; Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfdctorf^for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

JBM BIRCH SOCIETY

Address oi subject

Complainant's address and - Compi^
„ . number i

1

148 5th Sti Lasalle IZD
Date J

Compiaint received

L _ J Personal Lxd Telephonic

Date 2/6/^T.ime 10 t 00PM

Birth date and Birthplace

- Male
Age

eg I—I Female
^ - - - - —

S S: Scars, marks or other data

Complexion

flmnnlRinant nailed and said he wanted to he contacted by Agent ^

I L He advised that he had been contacted before
by Agent | t re the John Birch Society i He advised that he

^ ^ ^ -V A ^ A. 2 a rs= •
,

“jUsf°Sbrth of Peru 111, on 1/28/66 however he did not attend. He
advised that he has again been contacted by a man by Hame| KLNTJ)
who said he was from Peru, 111, This person said he wanted to Know
why he never attended the last meeting. He wants him to attend
another meeting but never mentioned the place. He said he had some
movies to show him, • -

-

Complainant stated he wanted to help the PBI but does
not know what to do and wants some advise.

He said he could be contacted at home or at his place
of employment, Elwood Miller Sheet Metal Co,, Lasalle, 111,

yh

.

3ni

—

r --tit

SERIALIZED

Action Recommended

(Agent)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 * f
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC CHICAGO (100-36671) date: 3/21/66

FROM
SM

b6
to7C

subject:
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

contacted
telephone

On February 8. 1966. SA teleohonipallv
Illinois,

contacted by SA

[

1
I to advis^ him that he~ Wuld be persona^v

whenjhe was again in LaSalle, Illinois.

On March 7. 1966 . [advised that he had been
contacted by a I l(phoneticJ_ to attend a meeting of the
John Birch Society to be he^’“’at’'‘t!^ Holiday Inn, LaSalle,
Illinois. He stated that he^id not attend this meeting and
was subsequently contacted byJ

| to find out why he hadn't,

\
I I said he was co'hcerned as to whether or not

he should attend meetings of t!his organization.

I Iwas advised that the FBI could not advise him
in this matter and that what ever course of action he took
would be of his own choice. He was told that this organization
was of no investigative interest to the FBI but that if he
wanted to voluntarily furnish information to the FBI about any
matter he felt would be of interest he could do so by contacting
the writer or FBI, Chicago.

GHB; csm
( 1 )



Chicago, Illinois 60606
March 21, 1966

Mr, Room 905
Federal Bureau of Investigation
219 South Dearborn Streetn
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr.

I spoke to you over the telephone at approximately
1:15 P.M. today regarding the enclosed post card
vwhich yours truly found in the West Concourse of
the Union Station phone booth - Dearborn 2-8338.

Previously the -v^riter has sent you information
found in the same booth.

The two enclosed items are the front and back of
said postcard found today. I am keeping the
original and should have erasedyour phone number
and the phone nvimber of the booth I first called
you in; before making XEROX copies of same.

If you have further cpiestions vou yish to ask
me, I can be reached at #

of

IRS
Enc.2



1.

« .»

Coysr Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-2t.58)

TO ;

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Date received

3/7/66

L0Q-4Q865) DATE: 3^3\-d L

W.E.B, DU BOIS CLUBS, OF AMERICA (DCA)
IS - C

Received by
ested)

9 SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) determine reliabili

:Pln person I I by telephone 1 — 1 by mail f I orally I I recording device I ^ written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

CU^FIEdVnd/1.
Dictated

Trgnscrlbed _

Authenticated
by Informant „

l&ic
REASGi'J FOR ®TEi\!S!0I^

-PeMr4M-3#2\ . -

BATE OF REVIEW FOR ^
&ECL-ASSIFjgA-T10l^

Brief description of activity or material

RE: W.E.B, DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA,

CHICAGO, ILL., FEB. 25^28, 1966

Date of Report

; 2/27/66

Date(s) of activity

2/25,26,27/66

0

Remarks; INDEX: KLNU) .1

WAYNE MORSE,!

File where original Is located U not attachi

100~.40S65~1B7 '

^(LNU) , I

klnu) ;

I ^

[

fLNU)

'COPIES:
2 - Albuquerque (RM)

a I lit D ' pj;
1 - Baltimore (RM)

^

(1 - 100-
I

[lnu))
1 - Cincinnati (RMV '

(1 - 100-
1 - Detroit (RM)

(1 - 100-
I

l(LMU))
1 - Indianapolis (RM) j_

(1 - 100- (FMJ)
9 - Los Angeles (RM)

(1 - 100-
I

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
,(1 - 100-

)
1

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100'-;

I I

RJO/cf/krp (see pages ii & aii foz' copies)

[CLASS. & ExA
jBEASON-FcniiffT i-g.4.8 X,

?QC
1 -

'1 4 ~ r*





CG 100-40865

Milwaukee (RM)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 -100- r

1 - 100-
I

Minneapolis (RM)
1 - 100-

I I

New Haven (RM)
1 - 100-
New York (RM)
1 - 100-

I riiNU)
1 - 100- BETTINA APTHEKER
1 - 100- BAYARD RUSTIN
Philadelphia (RM)

W«E,B. DU BOIS CLUB

1 - 100-
I KLNU)

9 - San Francisco (RM)
1 - 100-

I

~|
I - 100- RTCTTTWA APTWTCtfRT '

1 - 100-
I

1. -. 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

;

1 — 100—
1 - 100-

I

1 - 100- W«E,B. DU BOIS CLUB
2 - Seattle (RM)

, ,

1 - 100-
1 - 100-

33- Chicago ' *

1 - 100-31029
1 - 100-41682
1 - 100-42500
1 - 100-37239
1 - 100-41319
1 - 100-42315
1 - 100-40238
1 - 100-0-9292
1 - 100-38616
1 - 100-40784
1 - 100-41862
1 - 100-41038

I

1 - 100-0-92431 (Father WILLIAM HOGAN)
1 - 157-0-1260

1 I

1 - 100-0-89076^ r

1 - 100-3299 I

1 - 100-227651

- fi -



b6
b7C
b7D

CG 100-40865

100-41240 d

100-35356 (REV. KING)
]

be
b7C

1
1
1 - 100-23615
1 - 100-32065 (CARL BRADEN)
1 - 100-41324 (CIRM)
1 - 100-41886 (CCEWVN)
1 - 100-37438 (NCAHUAC)
1 - 100-40903 (SDS)
1 - 100-11329 (CORE)
1 - 100-4838 (CHICAGO COMMITTEE FOR

AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP)
1 - 105-16238 (SCLC)
1 - 157-211 (CCCO)
1 - 100^15751 (IVI)
1 - 100-30509 (AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE)
1 - 100-40342 (SNCC)
rr^-lOO^OOV-WJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

REMARKS

I
has b^n f^^rnishing information to the Chicago Office.

He is not being considered for PSI development because he
holds ’’ultra-right" views and it is not believed he could be
controlled. However, he has been advised the FBI \?ill be
happy- to receive any information he has that he fe^ls might be
of ii^terest to the FBI.

|

~| because of his "ultra-right"
v4ew§ is afforded no direction by the Chicago Office. The
report furnished by him concerning the Above mentioned meeting
is being retained in CG 100-40865-IB

j
)

1

- f,ii~



b6 I I furnished the following information
b 7 c on 3/7/66 concerning the meeting of the National Coordinating
b7D Committee of the W.E.B, DuBois Clubs of America held at the

DuBois Freedom Center, 2908 West Madison St., Chicago, Illinois,
on February 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1966:

AGENDA FOE NCC

Friday, ' February 25 -

1, Keynote speech
2 , Finances
3, Upcoming tours of Nat’l officers
4, Moving Nat*l office to Chicago
5t Miscellaneous

Saturday, February 26 -

1 . Peace
2. Civil Rights
3. Economic Program
4. Summer Project & Community

Development
5. Nat’l Action

i

0

Sunday, February 27 -

1. Campus
2. Convention
3 . Leadership
4. Publications
5. Structure
6 . Misce 1laneous

.

Cn ’ /

/

- 1 -



PERSONS ATTENDING 1HE DU BOIS NCC MEETING

NATfL EXEC, , OFFICERS

REGIONAL STAFF

"y Chairman (Los Angeles)

- Organizational Secretary (LA)

- Educational Director (LA)

Publications Director; Ed, of
"Spur” (LA)

- Office Mgr, ; Acting Ed, of
’’Insurgent" (LA)

- Western Division

11Iwauhee , WiscT

I - Eastern Division Co-Ordinator

laakewood, OhjOa 44107

I- Southwestern Co-Ordinator
University of New Mexico
yilbuquerque; N, M,
- Fillmore Area, L,A, (?)
- Editor; The Organizer

Minneapolis. Minn, , 55414

- Northwestern Co-Ordinator
I n
Seattle, Washington, 98105

- 2 -
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Berkeley DuBois Club

Western ,& Regional. Director
of the Nat*i Comm, to Abolish
HUAC

CUniv. of Wise.) SDS, NCCTEWVN

Albuquerque, N, Mexico

Editor, ’’The Insurgent”

1. KEYNOTE SPEECH -

’’The whole movement te the left has reached a
crucial turning point ,.,‘with the Oreensboro
Operation, the McCarron-Walter Act Revision and
the Peace Overtures,, , mainly because these were
obvious problems & people felt that they had a
moral -committment. The primaa^y problem facing
these people is that the main issues have been
conceded and the system, has given as much as it*s • )
going to give,,.' and now they realize that -the ^whole syistem has to be abolished thru force

J (/
”A movement is not just one organization ,,,

but a number of groups... A movement has to be
flexible ... & the DuBo-is Qlubs (OBC) even though
it is a group,,. it is also a movement; a movement .

for goals -political & economic,.,and it must be
flexible to new. ideas.

’’The DBC ehould turn its attention from the
university community to the working class youth.
The base has to be broad and in order to do this
it has to approach the unemployed & working
class youth because they are .the ones subjected
to the evils of capitalism ...and really knoW
capitalism ,,.and it is here that we as a socialist
youth oxganization should

5 -



"Working-class youth will bring >an economical
approach to the probleme « « and here we need' not a
moral approach,.but a concrete oneT" (y

MISC« COMMENTS

I
- "Speaking about the new level of the

Civil Rights Movement is, as I, understand it ,

,

no longer dealing with moral, but economics ,,,
such as job description, poverty and things like
that* ••and very profitable for descrimination
is the fact that people who gave money to it before
do not contribute anymore ^

[ "What is Ihe role of the DBC ...What role do
we play and just who are we fighting?’^^ ^

- "I think we can’t think of the PBS as
leading the hew movement, •,, but, rather, we should
enhance the movements^ that already exi^t

r, we snouj

COMMENT'

[often referred to the DuBois
lubs as“"my" organization, ,, taking much credit .for

its organization. In actuality, the predecessoa^ ' «

of DBC was the’ Gommunist Labor "youth League,-) (y

2, FINANCES -|
|

"This organization has since September been working
With a full- time staff of 5 officers, , ,we have
also lost our -fund’ raisers, o , iour budget is $15^000/
year and we are • markedly near that' figure now^’V^^

Specific problems:

1,

; Most of ' the people in the Nat’l Office (N^,-0) .

have not received any pay for some time*,

2, No trip - no funds,'
.

* ' '

3, No issues" as funds from.bulk mailings^
^

4, Over-all cost of running a nat’l organization,,,
a realistic estimate for the summer project &
convention is $7,000, _

- 6 -

1
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3, TOURS OF NAT*L OFFICERS -

' ’’Try to start a aat*l campaign to raise funds,
1 will be In the Midwest, the end .of March,, .and

Jwill be in the East Coast
,

primarily to raise funds at that timeJ”Ci^//

4. MOVING"THE NAT*L OFFICE .
| |

”SKe have to completely move the entire Nat’l..
Office into Chicago by May 15th,., .in order to .get
things operating smoothly for the Nat*l Convention
& the .Summer Project,. We have not as yet. found
an office but our Chicago contacts are working. on
that ’now {y

I 1- We would really rather have .everything
set up by May. Day,,'.,That gives us Just two months
to complete this task, , , I have contacted a
prominent person who owns, offices in. Chicago,.,,
and who once: fought for the Spanish Civil War in
the Abraham 'Lincoln Brigade,,., He is very tired,
having fought for our movement many years,,,,
but maybe we can persuade him,v, to give us office
space! I think the Loop area would be a fine
iocation because at is the nucleus of activity in
the Midwest,^ (y '

.

I I- I disagree,,.! think we should locat^^ in
a ghetto area so we. can relate to the working
class youth, I think -that areas on the near
north, near west or near south sides of Chicago
wonid be ideal for^ our-rpurpose,'^ We in New York
are in , the process of moving our freedom center
because of harrassment by .pjalice & right winger^^,.,
in a slum area we will- be protected. . by the Ghetto
youth from fascist attacks. P^(y

We should find a location in the ideal
Inon-slum' area, # ,* because we already have a ^freedom
center. -in the kiiKi of area you suggest,' Our new
nat*l office should be in the center of activity
and' easily accessible in all eases for all our
contacts,

' ' * '

. "-n -7 O » ,'V. . V". . i to .»



We will be situated ^ BHay 15th«..for' sure.^^p/ 0

6. MISCELLANEOUS

I I- We in '&e New York DuBois Clubs- have
been given a large plot of land in the New York
suburbs*., ,We have the title,- The question is,,,
what do we do with this land, ,, .build a summer
camp or what? 'The man that- -left us the land is.
very sympathetic to our cause- and- really
surprises us with the gif t.-, .stilly we would rather
have -the cashl^^^^ - -

COMMENTS^"

(Friday nite,-, .during the program several men &
a girl came in and< sat in a corner and proceeded
to watch the gathering- intently, I asked

| |

I who they were and he said they were •
• » i

members of the Chgo, Communist Party

During a break, everyone was talking casually
When I overheard I I saving- -

that the general - background of everyone at the
meeting was • that they

•
graduated from CORE to ,

•

SNGC to DuBois Clubs, ..He was saying that
leadership would never attract ghetto Negro
youth unless they- injected 'soul & religion into
the movement, ^ VJ^

...
] suggested that we work more'closeiy '

-

with the groups in Chicago that were in the same
movement working toward the same revefl-ution.
We can only wift in this struggle,' he said, if we-

-

interchange ideas - & tactics; Some of the groups
that he mentioned as > being already linked &
working with the DuBois Freedom Center to win
over the' Ghetto Negroes were ; (L.

The S,C,LoG« (KING) Cb-CbC.O I | Urban League
Wider Community Staff I I, Chgo, Comm, for .

American-Soviet Friendship, I*V,T, -& the American-
Friends Service Committee, , .among others,

- 8 -



Purins the breake r Iwas talking
with|

^
I f iifosa Seattle (who stated during

the discussion;, that she had been, in The Movement
for ten years')' and he was telling of the progress
being-made in the movement in. Chicago., i,, he
mentioned a. number of individuals who- were speaking
at meetings & gatherings to, heIp the cause,

Some of the . names were*!
I(sclc).. T :

WILLIAM JIQGAI
I flyi) r

I & otners,

CGGCOja
riiT) . r

^of.-C),

I talked with I KOregon State)

,

about-how. things were, going in the Souths. He.-
mentioned, that he-.had .been, active all over the> •

country, but the South was the ,place The Party
was most .interested in 'taking over; ,, especially
Mississippi Alabama,. • He said that .he had
trailed with freedom fighters & lerned quite a
bit from KING’S buddy. BAYARD RUSTIN ,, who .was a ,

communist , I \ said that the SNCC workers, in
the south were tail armed with pistols <& shotguns
and looked forward to the coming revolution,^ He
said they.’werenot afraid of people or the police
because Federal laws made .it possible for SNCC &
other groups like the MFPP & Deacons for Defense
& Justice to .operate without too much fear of
retaliation. He said that the' only thing the
civil rights & peace movement people feared in
the South were the John. Birch ^Society members who
flooded the key areas of importance .with, anti- » ii

communist literature, and slowed ,up the movement.

"

[ I
said that the probable date for. the

coming revolution would be on the 50th anniversary
of the October Revolution,.,...October , 1967 J He
said that since he had been pretty active in. the
South on the coast, .he could feel pretty.- ' -

optimistic about the future of socialism in .

America, ^ VJ^
_ '*

- 9 -



I played dumb most of the time, ,, (which is my
normal state .anyway) «•, and ashed various people
basic questions about i^e future of the movement &
our role in. .the revolutioni-
”The King Drive which we wil^
the most .'important- Ss decisive

J
.sald). .

will be
loveme'nt. ,

•'

levolution,

'

SATURDAY ' . - ,
- . .

Iv- PEACE ~
|

>"It -is difficult to think of auy magic ' victory
for the movement as. long as there as. a. war in,.
Viet -Nam the same.-of the economic :implications."

War«>in Viet- Nam is to.sustain. & increase our,
inf luence in Asia^. . . . .

- .

.* A, Not. recognizing, NUF . (Viet- Cong) .

B.. Having ignored interest in the industries.
& economic growth .of ' Viet Nam^. ...

The -Lies ^ s . .

A,- Refusal* to withdraw troops,.’ , ,

The Building -of permanent bases in , Viet:;Nam,

:• ! Some positive peace leads:- . .

1. The Gruenihg’ : Amendment (pro-Viet Cong)

’
• 2.^ The Kennan Statement (pro-Vie.t Cong)

- 3,- The Foreign Relations Committee ..Hearings .

& £Statements -made by -other officials,

d. ; 4, - The Kennedy Statement (pro-Viet Cong)

j/o

,—10 -
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How do we take' advantage of

1-. Sen 4 WAYNE MORRtS has to

these ”poB'itivel” leads?

be qudtedl .

' ' '

2, Sen, GBUENING. is second,who- should be- quoted a
lot-,'- because of his Selective Service-. Act-,
Amendment i .

3,.. Challenge-'Candidate in your area to debates &
peace candidate to debate with incumbants.

4,.. The key issue of Viet Nam is recognition of
N.L,F, (Viet Cp.ng.)

5, President JOHNSON continues to say tlat he js

willing to comply ' to the 'Geneva accords of 10547" yet
h0 refuses' to' talk with the N^L.F,, using 'for

, ,

exan^le that the Freiich ’ did ' talk . to the ‘Viet B^ihn
in order to .end the . Indo^CEina .war but that talks
failed,’ ’ • ' ‘ • . -

•
•

. j,..;

Working. Class Youth & Peace

Working class youth are not aSva whole ,

interested in the^ war in 'Viet "Nam,. ' They' are' interested
primarily in' ebohomic' goals - jobs or job-training,
etc, We hayq to relate to these people that the war
in ‘Vietnam is drawing off the funds that wopld be
used for a more

.
democratic and socialist America, and

using 'them to fight the illegal capitalist war of I

aggressipn,
,
Slogan. —"End Foxholes, End Rathples , (y

--.There is a ..change,,, and I would like to
comment * mPre ; ,% at' one time there was the temporary
demonstrations, marches & protests, , ,now we. ha^ve the
National Council of Churches on our side & the' American
Civil Liberties Union,,,we have th.e Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearing, with Sen', FULLBRIGHT &
MORSE on our. side. & we have the tremendous KENNEDY
statements about blood re'cognitl.Qn fqjp the' NLF,
I think nPw the protests should be •'constant , ,

,

leafleting, petitioning & debates, 1. think the
DBC should back peace candidates, and if there is no

'- 11 -



peac«. candidate,'- Democrat, or Republican,- the B
DBG should raise the question during tiie campaign.

I r mGrSES*, People’s foreign Policy* ,
that foreign- people affect American people, ,, and
that all people should tal^e more interest,,,,
should be emphasized, WAYNE MORSE has come out
for the NCC of the DBG because we reach the
people the ,Gov*t -level, .Letters to Congressmen
are

. important in influeneing' the ..stand in Vietnam.

- How, in the (obs); can you expect people to want
peace in Vietnam when they can*t even find peace
Here 'Oh Sa-tUrday night,*,. I propose a NLF (Viet Cong)
in this country and speak Jfor the people who
feel they dOn,*t have a place in American society,

^

I ’’Wc should organize a Nat*'i Liberation
Front in the ghetto All you (obs) white folks
^on It have any substance to your^ discussion, ,

,

wh,a£ the hell are all you white folks abcu t? , •

.

What ^arer you going to do? Don’t just sit here and
talk and have no plan of action!

I I- try to "relate the^ movement to the people .<(,

Stay away fromthe radical statements such as;;
"Support the N.L.F,.;,," "Kill the President,," etC:.

.

Instead, dsal directly with' issues that affect

.

them,)^^ *

I la.,t) Build up the movement around the
issue of the draft, A large number of young inen are
faced with the. dr5(,ft, , .they, find it hard to g®t
j obs ‘ when, cls^sified l--A.

lb!) Call for a united Viet Nam, .’C, call for
a complete withdrawal J>f all foreign armesd
forces from Viet Nam,‘^ |y

I 1- .la) Stop all this (obs) condescending
in thinking that., all you (obs) college students "are
•the only ones who can understand the' read., danger
and' threat of the H,.H, war,

lb) The DuBois Club must be able to deal with all

12



oppojsition of tlie war, .such as. . .those against
draft, • .those against ^he resumption of the hostility
in Vietnam.^

HOw will peace movement relate to Economics* Program?

A, Relate Viet Nam war with problem of community
such as: 1, Mobilise masses around issue of

interest , i .such as "War on Poverty,** Jobs, etc,

2, Relate to . community the fact -that the.’*War.on
Poverty” and ”Job Corps*' are. being cut-back
because of the Vietnam; war,

3,

- Print out reasons for the cut-back of
poverty funds is because of Viet Nam aggression.

If we’ do not relate the war to inflation, higher
ta?ceb, blood, we will not gain their whole
support. Sponsor a ”180 sec, for peace** prayer,
or march,

A, Community Approach
1, Ramparts Magazine — on the draft. ,

2, Radio programs, ;

3,

- Oppositipn.. to, examination on campus, that »

. possibly would tend to make lawbreakers
ineligible for the draft,

4, Backing, the Greening Amendment by Petition,

5, Try to get people into History,
Civilization & similar classes to talk about
Viet Nam,

6, The issu(^of democracy and of civil liberty
are important to university & intellectual
circles,,.we should therefore sponsor opposition
to University giving grades of students to
Selective. Service boards.

7,

"Does He Mean. It" pamphlet - distributed



I

bo
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B, COMMUNITY

1* Comparative scale of food prices six months ago
to show inflation.

2,

Black or white banners for those who would rather
have peace than war.

3,

.The draft progrgjn - passed out at churches^
ballgames, parks.

4.

Film by 1 (free) & talks by
|(if we pay his way)

C. RELATING A & B

Make it seem that A & B are the white folks and
colored folk,

. ,
.

I
The DuBois Clubs have to find an

approach that relates to people and their jobs,

I - By the way ...Congressman PHIL BURTON will
introduce our ”Nat-l Youth Act” in Congress
shortly before our Nat*l Action Youth March on
Washington bn August ,28th.

I

- What about Senate or Peace Hearings on
Campuses by soldiers in military, , .people from local
areas?

.
. ...

- We. have expected to have |here
with us at this NCC but he had a much more important
commitment elsewhere-. His trip to North Vietnam
and his article, "Eyewitness to Viet Nam," should
be reprinted and distributed in quantity, «.I wish
you could hear Him tell the story about the downed
American plane & the pilot, it *s really great,
1*11 read an exerpt from the Nov, -Dec, "Insurgent,"
that should really arouse the people to our
movement

,

- 14
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It refers to the tortures suffered by Sister TRAN
IHI LY, one of Vietnam's national heroines, by
DIEM, with the approval of the United States in
1956-57, Sister LY is a native of a village
near Oanang, the U«S. principal air base in So,
Viet Nam, In the years 1956-57, she witnessed
many tortures against her compatriots, a common
experience for peasants in DIEM*s 'Bastion of
Democracy,' Children were torn in two by their
legs; pregnant women were used for target
practice; draft dodgers were disemboweled,
Every day Sister LY would find bodies of children
and villages floating in the river, killed by
puppet troops trained in the United States,^ ^

"She was moved to write a letter to the Int'l
Control Commission, set up by the Geneva agree-
ments, asking to testify as a witness to
crimes against the village population. Five days
later Sister LY .was arrested, and for the next
two years underwent constant torture. She ‘was
hung by her arms from the ceiling With electrodes
applied to her privates. Bamboo stakes were shoved
into her and burning irons were

, J abbed - into her skin
and twisted. She' was buried up to her neck in
excrement for days‘ at a time,X i )

"After two ye'ai-s of torture. Liberation Front
guerrillas freed her and she was brought to the
North, She was sent for awhile to the Soviet
Union and to China to undergo medical treatment,
but to, this day, she still requires regular blood
transfusions because of loss of bloqd. Her
nervous system is shot and she cannot retdin
consciousness regularly, , It is now .eight

'

years since her arrest . " (V^
If we. can get the truth about the war in Viet

Nam into the hands, of enough people by exposing^ the
atrocities of the United States imperialists,,,
the people will help us in the coming revolution,

- 15 -
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- Let me reiterate at this time the position
of the DuBois Clnhs c-f America as adopted at
last spmm©r*s Nat^l Coordinating Committee; meeting
in Chicago, Our position paper called forsw
An imm©idiate end of U,S,‘ aggression in South 'Vietnam,

Ending of the bombing raids against Morth' Vietnam*KrO
Immediate. trithdrawal -of U*S* troops and the dis- •

mantling of all U.S, military bases in Vietnam, ^ V/

Honoring and application of the 1954 Geneva -accords
to enable the people of 'Vietnam’ to decide their own
future. \\J
Until such time as free elections can be conducted,
the '-recognition of ._the Hat*l Liberation Front is
the only true represenative of the South Vietnamese
people,

GOIJMEHTS;-

c ] the Iht~l Peace Secretary of the DBG
was recently a guest ,in 'North- Vie't Nam of HO Chi
Minh who at that time'^'announced that he had * made

his honorary nephew, ,

C

of -the.U.S,,
Festival

] was also- head
Commi.tt@e of the 1962 Communist Youth

generally wears a Viet Cong

metal taken from a downed American aircraft)

WO2,- CIVIL RIGIYS

”I am sure that Vietnam is the most 'important
aspect. of the civil rights movement and the people's ..

struggle , Let us examine the exception to the rule : ^ L/

"Tactics “ 1, After 'spontaneous* demonstra-
tions occur throughout the country, ,•* the

follow in stride,

"2, W© figured that if a sit-in could bust
a store, a massive stall-in could break a
city or a state, ^

16 -
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Take existing Jobs or ci'eatfe new ones,.,
existing Jobs are

^

vesfy tew and there is high
unemployment. . .this tends to lose some of the
allies of the system who don’t want to lose
their Jobs. VI/’...
— New Direction: As we' move closer an(d closer
to the direct confrontation with the system-...
we must make, new allies in trade unions other
left organizations. . .and demand J^ob creation.
Tactic - direct.' action by force and the moral '

question, ^\J
Leadership - should be composed of former-

college activists who are now working-class
youth.

’ * -Those who have been fighting .

to help pass act — inject into *66 elections,^^^
”...with the war going as it is, by summer’s
And;, every poverty group in America will be ready
for this as a result of ^cuts in budgets, fights to
get poor on the boards

J

'

- We must all rally in support' of
KING and the SCLC because he - is the key to our
Successi, £ .if we are to be successful in our
common struggle, we must look to the 'civil rights
movement to carry us along., .to the revolu-fc'ion,
I will find support from some old friends of-my
mothe;;.*sj in the trade unions for the DEC movement...
but. I might have "to be careful because right now, ,,
on the coast..,my case is pending before the ,

Board of Regents and there might be a hang-up J

I ]
- -Another aspect of the civil rights move- -

far

ment is -the fact that we, should lead ^the cause
against ’’-police brutality” this summer. As- we
stated in our booklet, “The -Fire This '3f±me,” fs
too often the police make no pretense of
impartiality where' Negroes are concerned. Many
police officers consider it their Job not only to
enforce the law but also to®sforce ’’white' supremacy”

- 17 -
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and keep the Hegjroes in, their place,. If beatings
' 7A

are routiaSj then hnK:iliat.ing tactics are automatXc,{,
rarely is a.Kegro stopped by police for any
infraction ©f'the las? withont being thoroughly
searched and called degrading names,' In the Watts
area of Los' Angeles, the ^licemen of the 77th
District refer to. their night sticks as ”niggernockers* M

'I will read further the statement of state-
assemblyman

| |» ».»• "I have . been on the
battlefields for the last three days and I have not
met one single person who did not express a dislike
for the police,,.on one occasion I saw between 8 & 10
policemen kicking a.young man, opening up his -skull.
This took place in an alley at 4:30 Friday morning,,,
earlier that mox-'ning I saw the police rush into the
area" and start swinging their clubs and a.ttacking
1,000 innocent people, many of -whom.were sitting
in their front. yards witnessing the eveiatsi«.,^at,

, ^

I saw policemen stop their cars at 62nd and San
Pedro, draw their guns on two young Negroes -and
brutally attack them,,.'" You take a. large group. of
people , . , .confine them to an area ... deny ^

them
_

decent jobs, education ,.5, .and housing, "Allow ’the
shopkeepers and chain stores to cheat them & hold
back financial aid. . .and, . if the residents .of the
ghetto are- fol^ck, make sure that the police are not,
- We must. help" in the, general call for civilian
police review boards. . .This is a crucial item in this
summer’s program
to .Linday,
thanks“W

York^ iS--_getting one thanks
we’re going" to get one,.,-.

' **

j. > i.

a selective basis, ^ I think
it would- be good to have those Midwest Summer *

Workers who are free to come into Chicago and ether
areas for about a week, or ten days to get a sense of
what life- iS really lik^ia the area and what an
organizer- really d©esi"\,^\)

I

i
-

f

"This could., take place a month or so
before.^the^ project, , .before people are, sept pp to
other areas E,Ye or'other centers coulS be>.used
as well."

- 18 -
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COMMSIiT:

[ ] andadr
LI^

are • the I tof atto:rn&y
VINCENT HALLINAN is the Marxist counselor
for FIDEL CASTRO, ,They rece&tiy led and controlled
the Berkeley Protest March on Oakland terminal**;,
using 15', 000 marchers*. * .They are both on intimate
terms with admitted' communist BETTINA ;APTHEKER/

,

(DuBois member), the daughter of HERBERT APTHEKER,^
official theoretician of the Communist Party

3. ECONOMIC PROGRAM ~
i\ (/

I. I think, that mos.t of us have been waiting
for this discussion.. In just„ two years, we- have '

,

grown to an organization of 2,50P people: with 50
diapters,

II.. Why is it that an organiajation • named ..after
the fa.ther of Negro struggle has an enrollment .'

, .

just less' than half of its total made up of Negroes? a V

..Why 'is it, that an., organization built to improve
the working class Negro youth faile.^ largely, in this
task? Cv 0 .

"
r

III., Last , summer,. maik ©d a, turning point. .for .

this organization*^ summer project*.')^

- The. result of the summer ^oject has- been a.,,

hammering out -of,, a new program,

^

- .Our' approach is not only to working class
youth and activist youth, but to all youth and
activist people. But, basically our -approach.*.*., is
to \yorking class youth,

1) Conditions for. many, of America;* s young
people are literally unbearable

,
\\J

2) The result is to maintain the old traditidn
r., 19.65; - 50% of unemployed persoi^ under 21 \J

.

- 3 times - na.tipnal average- \\) ^
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- 1/4 of them Negro males

- 1/3 of them Negro, females,

-What has been the solution?

-the drafting of these young people.!

We propose

:

-The creation of the Nat*l Youth Advance,

-Stipend & scholarship for students

-Unemployment insurance for 1st time
job holder

-A higher minimum, wage

«

IV, Success. & Failure - is based in program.

A, First,.,A clubhouse -(Freedom center) .

1, Contact local street gangs ,,, church groups,
car clubs, etc.

B. The war on poverty should be criticized
for being evil to the poor because they
don't get that money,,., the Federal Govt
has a responsibility- to . make jds & make
income for people who don't have them,

4, PROPOSALS — our m^. emphasis should be on. jobs,
t . i '

1. Initiate research in jobs & employment
in community, , .jobs & trade union Sect, &
community sect.

2, Initiate summer project on jobs & employ-
ment in industrial areas like Baltimore,- Chicago,
YouhgStown,. Cleveland,. WattSi, De.troit,. Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and South Los Angeles,

- 20
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3. August 28, 1906 - that the summer project
be culminated a march on Washington for
a real war. on poverty, and a stop to the war
in Vietnam and the submittance of the
Nat*l Economic Program to the Congress,

A. Proposal
That a comic

L
booh type text be 'written on

socialism for semi<-illerate working class
youth

.

y

he
b7C

B, Nine cities summer project - proposals,
Baltimore, Chicago (South Side), Cleveland,
Youngstown, South Los Angeles (WATTS) People
from that area more so than others ...
Pittsburgh, Detroit, ^Oakland (40% of population
Negro,, o 25% unemployed, , .no poverty program).
Philadelphia

. VL/-
5,. C. - NATIONAL ACTION

- March on Washington ,,oAug, 28th for the
Real War on Poverty & an end to the war in
Vietnam- .and submittance <f Nat*l legislature,

COMMENT;

(The DuBois CluS:® unofficially control the
”Vietnam Day Committee” & the ”Nat*l Coordinatipg
Committee to End the V/ar in Vietnam” and
plan to mohiIi;gi@ as many as 30,000 persons to
march on Washington. . .to force the Gov*t*s hand!)

SUNDAY

1. CAMEVS - b6
b7C

”0ver the past ten months, the Nat’l Exec,
Committee has held a series of discussions with a
number of DBC campus activists (in the Bay area) ;•

These discussions dealt with a wide range of
problems in building DBC movements on the campuses ,,«

~ 21 -
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and brought to light the need for some general
direction to our worls in this area,,*, it is apphr^at
that so far we have had no consistent approach or
perspective and that until the develppment of one***
our successes, will be limited.

/
is

i develp

a
, In case you want the rest of the campus

picture in much, more detail,,, read ’’Notes on
Campus Program” which I have prepared* J

Since our real sanctuary now, ,.as members- of
the ’’New Left’,’, is on. the university campus*,,we can
extend our sphere of socialist influence far and
near for a long period,*, by remaining students*
We can remain virtually untouchable doing, things
”as students” that we could never do as average ,

working capitalists. *,we can. travel across the
, »

country from campus to campus with no legal
opposition as long as we .like, . .until the comple-
tion, of the movement, (/(/

2, CONVENTION - VO
- June 17, 13. & 19 (registration from' noon-Thurs)/O
-Election of OfficersVO
-Each region should send at least one person to y .

Chicago *,,at least 3 weeks before the convention*

- Finances - Hall, food, publicity, entertainment
and speakers (estimate: $7,000 total)

- Those attending - all DuBois clubs, local people, ,
SDS, YSA, SCLC, PLP, SWP, IWW, NCCTEWVN, CCCO, etc,^(y

-.At a hotel (reduced rates) or college (free space)^;^

-Besu Its -hoped for - Convention will set tone
for summer project. Set basis for national action, -»

New Constitution, New. Preamble action. Moral builder, ^(J
- Speakers, -j Rev, KING, Rev,

etc.

- 22



-Structure - Pleaary - Peace, Civil Rights, ,Labor,
Future bf DBC, Cci^rjuaity Orgaaissat ioA, Position
Papers from DBC Poiaf- of View,fO

- Suggestion - Instead of workshops - topical ^
group (y \J
Exanple: Housing, -Education & -income, '

i
- Since we are talking in terms of 1,000.

_ e, I think th® estimate for the convention
should be revised to read $50,000 because we
have to pay rent, .food and transportation costs.
Also, I think tisit we should be - able to get
some top left speakers leaders in labor, .civil
rights, religion and education* ^/y
ror ei Ktaiameat we should get ..«free’*.,,

BAEZ, BOB DYLAN, JOAN
JAMES BROM, The Miracles’,, and/or

,
xne Ml]

the Chad Mitchell trio,^/^

Suggestion. - that all proposals be considered

-That,.a call come from the Nattl Office,

COMMENT ;

(One member of .the Chad Mitchell trio is a DuBois
Club member,.,. I I (or so I overheard) is ,

in the entertainment section of the Communist Party
,,,& all of BOB DYLAN’S music .& .songs are written
by the party as propagandas ,, the .Party,, in fact,,
controls the entertainment fie id.,, and the folk
music presently in vogue is mainly red propaganda
written l?y Reds)

«

3, LEADERSHIP ,-]

I,. The main way in -which.. the north-east
has suffered this year is the lack of .working-class
youth -in,a working-class organiaationi )CiJ

2, This is ©ne,ai”ea in*.which. -have to give ,

special .consideration - Negroes, ^ ij

3, Women, V (J
» 23 —
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It seems to me that if this organization is growing
to. grow .... these 3 things must be concentrate^ upon.

The. leadership has suffered from .isolation (Labor,
Communists & working class youth)

Recommendations

;

1, Regional structure ^ould be made strong,^^

2, Cpmmunicat ion among clubs improved,

4, Publications - VU
Brochure - to be sent out

Insurgent - response, financiallyj is

-approach to people who are & who aren’t^
activists , '^0

jl,0

- The move to Chicago
coming, (L[J

isn’t

Spur - ’.The .most -.essential organ in the DBQ

Dimenstons - Theoretical magazine for all,^^

All publications should have a regional staff -
be dire<$:ted t.o - White working- class youth

- High school & grade school
, ^ - College students . .

- have^lQts .of articles & pictures ^1/

Over-all financially - if money isn’t forthcoming, »

They will all, cease to exist due to lack of funds,

5, Structure -
|

i

Los. Angeles propcsal - Background
- a numlaer’of dubs (community & campus) with an
area co-ordinator that, introduces (co-ordinates)
each to the other,

- An inability to get both, the community &
campus group Interested in demonstrations Ss

programs,^ y
- 24 -
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-Programs .for them from their area of interest,.
Labor, peace, cultus*'

COMMENT ;

(At this point in the discussion there was a very
unusual occurrence, . ,a fellow who had been around
since .the beginning of the meeting and who r had
noticed copying down reams of notes, , .suddenly stood
up and interrupted the narrative. He was .

obviously on dope, because he talked strangely and
his eyes were glassy

Guy -• (Obs) ...all this parlimentary procedure.,.
(Obs) this democratic process, . .man. .,we* re
marxistsj' We*re a socialist movement. , .you knowj
We don*t have time to waste on this (obs)... ManI
I*ve been listening to this crap and taking notes...
and now, this is what I want donel’*^^^

I I
- What is. this? You can't Just cut in !)!ike

that ,,,I haven’t recognized you,.,sit downj

Guy -(Obs) I '11 do what I want to.,.you know you
can’t tell me what to dol I’ve been listening to
(obs) and I haven’t really said too much. ...now, have
I? Now Just let me finishj^^

- OK, but you’ve Just got 3 ^
Guy - (Obs) ... your three minutes ,man, ,

.1 ’ve got
20 pages of notes here. I’ll take as long as
I want and don’t interrupt,, . you know^^^

COMMEFf

;

(At this point I came in with supper and
suggested we all ©at before it got cold. . .Nobody
moved from their seat for over two hours. , , and
everybody was writing furiously as Guy talked. .

,

at times he acted like FIDEL CASTRO acts when giving
a speech. Everyone was much more attentive while
guy spoke than they had been for any other speaker
...the control of the group quietly slipped from
the chairman. , , . to Guf . , .who seemed more
important than anyone there J (P.S, - the food got
kinda cold

I
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Guy — ’’You. ail- talk about how 'hard it is- to raise
funds! Well,, that*s rii bunch of (obs). Listen.,,
if I can go to Y/ashington and approach one State
representative and get 50 grand,.,just like that,
then why can*t you raise a few grand with 3,000
ineinbers?

Man, ,,you got to butter these people up.'^.you
know! Tell them what they want to hoar,, man
play the roirl Wdll, take their money and their
support, man, , .we’ll use them. They won’t- be around
after, the revolution, anyway ,, .you know|

Now. this >is what we' have to do here , how it

,

should be doaej example ,,,

(Motiori). ;

1,

Before convention a committee (not necessarily,.,
nat’jl officers) should prepare. a job description
of nat’l office,.,to be completed by Apr, 1st to

^ be approved by. convention J

2, The people who take this job elected &
‘ appointed.,, when not proficient,, .should- be called

1st by staff, 2nd by 'NCC,^^
^

^
Sr

,

3, That a consistent schedule of meetings be
formulated. . .by NCC, regional & Nat’l Office
Staff 3,

Sugigest®d...Off-icers

:

1,. Chairmasi - One who will represent the PuBois
Clubs both at home and abroad

2. Vice-Chairman - one who is expeiienced in. y
. , community de.velopment. and oaimpus development^/<;|[|[y

"I’m not going to pull any Troika deal .. think 2
should -be enough for our purposes, I*'iJ'..just suggest-
ing -these officers & proposals for approval now, », but
I want them voted in as I say,.. I’ll just appoint
these: people, , ,but„ for all practical purposes we’ll
say they were elected;

.
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.. : 3.^ Treasurer - W©®X1 do away yrith this silly,
office - it®s a holdover from grammar- school,
anyway J. We *11 hire an exper^-Qnced accountant
to handle the cash & papers ^
4. Fund raiser - We’ll create this job and hive
a pvofesaional fund raise,r who will deal ,strictly
with fund raising, yc,!/ .....

Publications .,Dlrector^^J5/ ,

if' .
^ ^ ^

(Appointed)
a. Insurgent ) .Elected by/and/or the , ,

,

b. Dimensions) ^Recommended ojf the other
c. Spur ) Directors of publications

(they would appoint their staff)

Elected Officers: .
• • >

1, Labor Co-Ordinator (with 2 ;field secretaries)
2, Community Co-Ordinator (with 2 field secretaries)
3, Education Director, -

4, Peace chairman,

"People in this organization have to run this
\ organization r. it is yours*,. • and without you, it
^doesn’t ,

'
, .

"What’s all I’ve got to say,,.(obs), mani I left
out the best parts- because you?re all in a hurry to
end this meeting,,.! left out the juice, baby!
The real stuff,,, I didn’t- really need these notes,
you know! They told me what to say before I came
here

«

« , , That's the way it

6, MISCELLATOUS
b6
b7C

^ t

"If GUf is through with his-^SpeechJti ,I’ll ,, ,

proceed with, the .final item on the agenda. We must
all work extremely, hard for. th§ next -few. months
if we want t«?.pull this ..thing off ,this; summer,.

.
.. .

Immediately start implementing the nrogram in your
areas as soon as you get back,/xV/
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Our next Nat’l Coordinating Committee (NCC) will
'

be on June 14^ 15 & 16th and the- Convention will be
on June 17, 18 & 19th,

I
~ "Before everyone leaves tonight

we want you to stick around and watch a movie we
broigit from the coast,. it was -filmed by the DuBois
Clubs and I’m in

?

I --"One more thing ~~ tomorrow, wa
are planning to picket the home of I I

ivho lives in Elmwood Park,,,try to be here by noon
because we *11 be taking several cars out there to
picket for about, an hour,; As- you know he is
responsible for closing the Venice West Cafe in
Venice^ Calif, j where we had our meetings. , , I I

and I Iwho run the place will appreciate
your support•yv
MISC,

gOMMEyr'S; ' \ . . .

-
,

'

(There will be another "int^ Days of Protest
Against the War in Vietnam" on March 25-26, This
demonstration to be held internationally will.be
the biggest, ,,^co-ordinated propaganda effort ever .

devised,,, in ^Mioscow, 'where* the plan originsted,

There will also be a "SANE Maxch” on April 30th,^^

A film currently being pushed' ..by the DuBois Clubs
and .other commuhis'ts groups is\ihe propaganda
Picture,- "To Bie in Madrid," . It was mentioned iliat
other re^d movies pushed from time to time were? "On
the "Beach," ”7 Bays in May" and "Fail Safe,^^^/^.

Comment by
| 1 - "As of this year,,, the

bay area ran out of leaders- look toward your own areas
for left leadership & sponsors."/^

'Comment byj |- ;"We started off the
biggest civil rignts movements. &• demonstrations in
the north ,,, before the Viet Nam war,"/^^A/^'
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j- Teaiaster,. trade union lecturer-
DuBois Club Organizer in L,.A,

working on peace on Chicago *s north
sxde.

DuBois Clnbs-
with

I

' Patriot"

'

.ng to get 2 people to work
on the' staff of "Southern

The DuBois Club has been active in week-end retreats
for community youth, . .sponsored by SCLC./gj^
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s

Moderator

:

1st Speakers

Moderator

;

Moderator

:

1st Speaker;

Moderator;

2nd Speaker;

1st Speaker;

t t
No?/ let’s pick up on our first call and
see what ?/e have here. Your on- the air.
This is I I. Go ahead with your
question please.

Thank you, Mr

.

1 I I am a Negro woman
and first I want to ask you this question.
Bid you read that magassine, that book, that
the John Birch Society put out? -It wasn't
delivered in a Negro neighborhood.

They have put out several. I have read
several

.

This one that had a lot of stuff in it,
I’ve been looking, I’ve been on this phone
for minutes, you know waiting, and
I couldV’t find it but I have it somewhere be
here in the house. b7c

Well, what is your question?

Well, I want to ask you what is the meaning
of the^Bij^h Society, not Just for the Negro
people, i'Sr the white, because in this book
it says that do you want them to move in the
hoxis© with you, do you want them to live next
door to you and I Just want to know, I don’t
know, I want t© know I guess you hear about
the John Birch Society and I want to know what
is their goal or what are they working for?
What is it, do you know?

Well, we've gone through that in the y first
part of the program,tut I’ 11 ask Mr . I I

if he wants to brief it up or reply anyway
he sees fit. ,

\

I’m most interested in this publicatip;n,you
have no idea what the name of it is maara.

Well I really don't and I have looked through
every book. I might have it out, but
I, listen, I work in SkokieV now we -didn’t
get it. I live in Chicago on the south side.



1st Speaker

Moderator

;

1st Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

1st Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

1st Speaker

;

2nd Speaker:

1st Speaker.;

2nd Speaker:

1st Speaker

2nd Speaker

1st Speaker

2nd Speaker

•I-*

(Ccsi’t,) we didn't get this in Chicago, I iQean

in the Negpo neighborhood, but I did get it
out in Skokie a^d it was published in Morton
Grov®tf>.' ^

And you don’t reaembex” the name of it?

And it has a picture of this .8}^ and woman
on ito I can't even think' of their names.
It says, what do ypu want, do you want them
to live ip a room in a houSe with-^ou.

Yes, well the point I’-m trying to get
my own mind, '2 thought you said it was;-

a

John Bteisla Society publication.

It is e

Ho maam it isn't. This is the thing I’m
talking about . It can be

Well just give me the purpose of the John
Birch Society

; Well our purpose is to work for less government,
more responsibilityj^'W© think out of that
we’ll have a better’ world

i

'

:
Weil can you tell me what is communism?

> Yes maam, it’s a criminal conspiracy..

.Criminal?

©at to take over the world, uh. huh.

Tiaat’s whafc the HAACF is?
be
b7C

Ho, I dicBn’t say that,
about the HAAGF, and I

asked me a question
^ „ .y pointed out t^at

the only Negro founder of the HAAi^a.-, ultimately
announced his- membership' in the Ct6®amunist -JP®:ety,

and I also indicated to him that a number of



2nd Speak.er (Cca*t

)

1st Speaker;

2nd Speaker.;

1st Speaker;

1st Speaker;

2nd Speaker

;

1st Speaker;

people who have been active at the top, in
the NAACP, in- the leadership categories, have

Do yon Ije.lieve' that?

Weil, it*s in the record maam, yon could
cAeck that out for yourself.

Well do you believe Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING
and our leaders now Our communists?

MARTIN LUTHER- KING, I knowiofilho J Indication
that he is a taembet’ of the Communist Party,
but he has consistently surrounded himself
with identifiei^ communists.

^

I think
I
for example-.

Excuse me, do you know what we Negro people
have been taught that communists are?

What?

That is that we want our rights. I ~®M;nfe-

a right to live, I want rights to sleep, I

want right to work and I want honest living. I

'mnt.an honest living and my husband do toi-

2nd Speaker:

1st Speaker;

let me ask you this maam.

That’s what we have been taught that communism
is, and its certain am<})unt of people don’t
want us to have. You know Mr.

| |

is one-

of them?

1st Speaker;

He’s one of

1 Ma*-..! I
is one of them, I’ve been

listening to tMS' program ©vei’tslwc#,-:. WBBM
has these calling programs, this is the first
time. €!V®r 'I’ye, been on this program. Do you
know we’v'® been taught that th© black man is

Just as good as the white- man if he’d get out



t

1st Speaker (Con’

2nd Speaker:

1st Speakei*;

Moderator;

1st Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

Moderator:

t): and get an honest J.i'Vihg, and a criminal .

is a criminal if he’s black or if he’s
t^hite 0

Well maam, let me go back and check one point
through with youo I think the thing that
you’re- talking about, .the right to. achieve
as much as you can achieve, the right to have
freedom of employment, that’s exactly what’s
guaranteed to you under the Constitution and

But not in your •'

Now l(?t him answer; maam.

Not in your society. Oh, I’m sorry.

Now this is exact ,ly what we’re talking about
and it’s the thing I was, .we’re, talking about
before the break ^ust recently, that there
have been many, many cases of N©groes who have
done and who have achieved by th#ir own
initiative, by their own hard work... look
at tfee number of colored doctors and lawyers

•

for example. • L«?ok at. the number of people
who have done e'xceedingly well, probably
overcoming many handicaps because they were >

Negroes, but they did achieve it just as
yon ^are doing, and we think the answer is
to give every citizen without regard to mde
or color, the chance to go as far as they
can.

.ail rl^st,14stte I’m going to interrispt at
this point, *.it ’,s.% been a good discussion,
because we’re going, to have to move on,
we’re getting a lot of calls in here now.
©a to our next , cal i’,

' In • just a moment

.

This afternoon at 4:10 join AET '

>

on EBB ¥BAVBE SpOrtsline. It’s your change .

4



Moderator (Con ' t

.

3rd Speaker;

: to ask the questions of WBBM's outdoor
editor* Where do you plan to spend your
vacatSSfon, where's the best- place for camping?

the man who knows, ART
and then express your sports opinion to RICE
at 5:10 on WBBM Sportsline, 780 .on your
radio in Chicago.

On the Saturday edition of the current
Firing Line, we have Mr. N0RB3AN THOMAS
as our guest, and we'll be ready for our
nest call in just a moment.

Mr. NORMAH TJTOMAS i^ the Coordinator for
Northern Illinois fpr the John Birch
Society, he's' our guest today, and we! re
ready for another call. .

You're on the air, can* we have your question
please?.

be

Good' afternoon
I |

First of ail, I'd like to start by telling
you I am not a member of .the John Birch
Society, nor is my husband, but he did come
to this country less than ten years ago
from Hungary, he escaped under gunfire and
what' have you, a,nd he is working today so
he couldn't call himself to tell you this
but he has told me on m^-ny occasions as have
the people that we h^ve since managed to
help escape as recently as this summer, that
the Communists are very actively involved
in this civil rights program and they teach
their people this quite openly in the .schools
and in their armed forces, they are taught
both the physical and the psychological
means of getting into these demonstrations

5



3rd Speaker(Con* t) : that are already started.. As Mr. THOMAS
said they are always Instructed to never
start anything.

Moderator:

3rd Speaker:

Moderator:

3rd Speaker:

All right now, your talking about Negroes
in , Yugos lavia , is that it?

I

No^ no, my husband came from Hungary.

From Hungary, now yoiite talking about Hungary
when you're Negroes.

No, now tkey have no Negroes in Hungary.
My husband never saw a Negro 'till he came
to this country.

Moderator; I see.

3rd Speaker: But what he has said is in the schools
there they are taught, and they actually
get recruits in the schools in Hungary’ ,

to come to this country to work in
civil rights and any area' where they can
cause trouble ,

if there are some areas where
religion is a very severe problem, as far
as one side, shall we Say, against the
other, and these people are given specific
assignments.

Moderator; Did your husband work for the government in
Czech©, excuse me in Hungary?

3rd Speaker:

Moderator;

3rd Speaker:

In Hungary, no.

Well, I wondered how ha knows this is what
I'm trying to get at..

Well, in school, in the schools, the schools
are taught by communists and they after the
children separated by the smart- and not so
smart, shall we say, and the brighter students
are put into Communist run schools with
Russian professors.

6



Moderator;

3rd Speaker;

Moderator;

3rd Speaker;

Moderator;

3rd Speaker;

Well certainly, because it is a Communist
country.

Right. Well the lesser students so far as

the academic thing, I mean they’re put in
^ust regular schools, but the brighter
children are put in Russian schools.

Urn huh

.

And in the^d schools these children are, and
I mean this is on up through high school and
early college

.

Well the thin^ I’m wondering is why would he
know any more after leaving Hungary and
coming to this country, why would he know
that there are people who are being trained
and sent to this country to teach in schools
here as they can, any more than I would know
if I left here and went to Russia and said
well I know that American teachers are leaving
America and they’re being brought into this
country to teach the American language, the
American political philosophy and so on.

Well for. two reasons, one when he was still
there, meaning he was involved in it first
hand, and for the second reason we have, as
I say, as recently as this past summer, we
aic!e . continuing to bring people out 5 his
grandparents were brought but just five
months ago. His aunt is, well we’re in the
process of bringing her out for good now.
She was here on a visitor’s visa this summer
and ’her son is in 'the Army. Now she told us
that her son is taught ' right in tho Army,> they
are given just like our boys are trained in
guerrilla warfare, Viet Nam, for Viet Nam.
Their boys in their service are trained,
certain of them, I mean not all of them, are
trained to infiltrate these mobs in these
countries. And then....



Moderator:

2nd Speaker;

Moderator:

2nd Speaker:

I don't doubt the point ybur making, I'm
sure th<ay.'re trained for this purpose and
it being a Communist country I would s|iy
that communism is taught every step of
the way, but as to their success in getting
into this country and in infiltrating and
so on I would seriously question that
unless I really knew more about it,

Mr. THOMAS I haven’t asked you if you have
a comment.

I have a whole page here

All right.

To give you th© theoretical background on
this whole thing let me quote to you from
some of the worlds ....
LENIN said this, and I’m quoting: The social
revolution cannot come about except in the
form of an. epic of proletarian civil war
against the bourgeoisie in the advanced
countries combiried with a whole series of
democratic and revolutionary movements
including movements of national liberation
ln~.the undeveloped, backward and oppressed
nations I that’s LENIN. STALIN said this
and this was the point I was making before
and this is the point this lady’s making,
STALIN said, and I'm quoting: The weakness
of the capitalistic world which we can use
are its inseparable antagonisms, antagonisms
which dominate the whole international
situation. And the of course the point
I made about BILL POSTER, in this coun’|bry, .

head of the Communist Party, and I'm quoting
again from’ ‘his* book "Towards Soviet America"
Communist action is based upon the slogan of
class against class, well there’s their
theoryj now what we're arguing about, not
ar|;uing, but talking about is are they
successfully implementing their own theory

8



2nd Speaker (Con'

t

Moderators

4th Speaker:

;and'r:SpOakfr

:

4th Speaker;

Moderator:

4th Speaker:

):in this countiy' in what they call the civil
rights movement.' And we would maintain

,

yes .
that they are. This again, I want to

emphasize this, does not mean tl@.t the huge
per cent of the people who are duped into
helpdJig, probably sincere idealists in many
cases/ know what tl^ey're doing or realize
the Communist agita!tion behind it, but they've
set out the theory, they've also laid out the
program and we've known that there have been
Communists involved in civil rights movement.

And we're going to move on to another call.
Thank you for your call msl&m. We'll pick up
our next call in a moment

.

Commercial.

You're on the air with Mr, THOMAS. Go ahead
please.

Hello, Mr. THOMAS.

Yes

.

First of all, let me say I'm not too familiar
with the intentions of the John Birch Society <;

Could you speak out A little ma'am.

But after hearing you, today, you seeni to be
so afraid that communism is taking over, you
seem to feel that all the civil ' rights 'movements
to be infiltrated by communis|:s, I'd, like
say and quote to you something that f 'heard
last night. He said the one way in which
America can assure itself of not being taken
over by communists is to make democracy so
attractive that no one will be interested
in communism. Now if you are really concerned
about a communist undertaking, if you are
really concerned about communism taking over
civil rights movements, why doesn't your'



4th Speaker(Con’t . ) ssociety work to make democracy so attractive
for Negro American that he will not have
to worry about ;the Negro American being
interested in Communism.

2nd Speaker:
hlC

, let me sav this^ I’m not familiarWell, _

with Dr,
I I

but we’re in a major area
of conversation here, diid he actually say
our country was a democracy?

4th Speaker: I dcn’t thi^kv® call our country a democracy
we know that tradionary version is that
we\ are really, a republic.

2nd Speaker:

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

Yes ma'am.

.

B^t we are supposed to be a democracy.
We're supposed to be working for democracy.
And why don’t you work, why doesn’t your
society work to make this our country,
our own way of living so attractive that
we will not be interested in the communist
plan. Frankly, I cannot share your concern
about communism. . I believe the John Birch
Society is unduly alarmed, as a matter of
fact I think that they know that they are
unduly alarmed that there is a communist under
every bed. But if you do feel this ‘way,
then I say the one way in which it could be
corrected and corrected forever is to make
and to live up to what our Constitution says
and our Bill of Rights .says, to give every
man his right as a citizen, let him go as far
as his own intellect will take him, as far as
his own ambition will him.

I think that in effect was what I said wasn’t
•it ma’am, that the whole purpose of our form
of government was to give every person the
opportunity to achieve as much as he could.
Now in a democracy, you keep talking about
a democracy, and I want to go back, this is

one of my favorite topics, we’re not a



rj

2nd Speaker (Con ' t .); democracy ,
we were never supposed to be, and

let me just to tell you what we’re talking
about; a lynch mob is democracy in action,
did you ever think about that? We all voted
to hang you^ You lost the vote. Now that’s
democracit in action with no regard for
minority rights. But to make it a little
bit more official, let me give you a definition
of democracy s A government of the masses,
authority derived through mass meeting or
any other form of direct expression, results
in mobocracy. Attitude toward property is
communistic, negating property rights.

4th Speaker: I beg yotir pardon, who’s definition is this?

2nd Speaker: Well this comes out of the War Department’s
Training Manual Number 2000-25.

4th Speaker: In the general vernacular we speak about
what is democracy. You and I understand
what we mean by democracy and we....

2nd Speaker: Yes ma’am, I understand what you mean by
democracy 1

4th Speaker: do not mean by democracy the definition that
you are giving there

.

2nd Speaker; . Tb©n you won’t argue with me i’f I call a cow
3- will you. It’s just a little difference
of opinion, they ’-re all four legged.

y
t

4th Speaker: Look, we know exactly what you think of democracy
and I speak of our country as a democracy, you
know what I mean. We do not mean it in the
sense that you’ve just given me.

There is no basis '-of. fact for calling our
country a democracy. The founding fathers

ll

2nd Speaker:



2nd Speaker (Con’t .) :were very clear

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

4th Speaker;

2hd Speaker:

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

It is called a democracy

No ma'am.

We do not call ourselves a democracy?

There are people who may think that, apparently
as you do, that we have a democracy, and
that's our form of government, the founding
fahters very clearly pointed out that they
didn't want a democracy.

Well, then all rights I'll grant you then,
if you don't want to call it a democracy,
then call it anything you like.....

I call it a Constitutional Republic.

Still our Constitution is supposed to
guarantee the right of every citizen in
this country. Okay if you don't want to
call it a democracy, I don't care what
you call it.

Every citizen of what

4'tH Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

If you want to ipake, if you fell that this
way of government is exactly, then why
not make it effective, and the best way for
every citizen of the country, instead of
just a few. You say you do not Dr, o « « o

]is , but youyou do not know who Dr,
do say that you spoke a little while ago
of some of your friends who were Negro
leaders. Now could you tell me one name
of one of theSe Negro leaders?

be
hi

I ^pn't think I said I had friends who are
Negro leaders.



2nd Speaker (Con '

t

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

4th Speaker:

2nd ’ Speaker

;

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

):I mentioned a number of Negro leaders.

Do you know in
friends in the,who have spoken at Birch
Society meetings and the Negro leaders
have told you that they had never seen
such

No ma'ap, 1 don’t think I said that.

White hatred extremists.

I mentioned, a conversation I had with
Miss JULIA BROWN, who

JULIA BROWN?

Yes ma’am, who

Can you tell me some other people that you
consider Negro leaders?

Well I was mentioning that specific
conversation, I didn’t mention any conversation
with Negro leaders as I recall.

Well who was it that gave you the idea there
was a great feeling of Negro hatred for whites
now, more than there had ever been before the
civil rights movement?

I said in my conversation with Miss JULIA
BROWN as a colored lady, who served the FBI
in the Communist Party, for as I recall 9
years,' she mentioned that she is seeing an
in^srease in the amount of antiT-white feeling
among many of her colored friends and this
concerns her greatly, and I think that.,..

13



4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

4th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

Moderator;

^hd Speaker:

That the influx of anti-white. Could it
possibly be that that feeling has been
there all the time and that finally
expressed and if it has been there, can you
very well blame us?

Well ma’am.

I know we supposed to love people
who misuse you but is it easy to do? Nobody
has to teach me to hate you. Nobody has to
teach me to hate the white man. The white
man taught me that years ago. The white man
taught that by keeping his foot on my neck.
He taught me that by my great
grandfather. Nobody has to teach me to
hate you.

Well, ma’am I certainly hope youte working
against these feelings; we're sure trying
to, because that’s the kind of thing that
brings about ,

Well I think we're going to move on to
another call here. These point® have been
made now, and we're going to move on to
another call. Thank you for your call
ma'am. Did you have any additional comments
you wanted to make along these lines, Mr.

THOMAS?

Well, this is the thing that both®i^^s m® I I

that the success that the Communists have na^
in creating an animosity which doesn't
necessarily have t*o be there and shouldn't
be there. And I am afraid, I always hate
to comment after the lady, you know, when
she doesn't iB-ve a chance to talk back, but
this is the thing we're trying to overcome.
I pointed out the Communists make use of
agitation and of problems and I'm afraid
this lady in her way has fallen for the
racists propaganda that—the Communists have

be
b7C
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2nd Speaker (Con 't.)t been putting out, just as so many white
people have. And this is the danger.

<

This is the thing we’re trylhg to get everybody
to be aware of. Look, don't fall for the
sucker bait. Don’t bite for the Communist
bit. Let us work together and overcome the
problems that we do have, and I’m not
discounting the problems at all. But let
us do it.

Moderator

:

5th Speaker!

2nd. SpAakar:

5th Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

5th Speaker:

We’ll pick up our next call in just a moment.

Commercial

.

You’re on the air your question please.

Mr. THOMAS?

Yes ma’am.

I want to as.k you something about the
American Opinion Library- Stores .

Are they individual Ijr owned or individually
staffed?
The American Opinion Library Bookstores,
and we have 4 in the Chicago area, Glenview,
Lombard, River .Forest and Homewood, they
are projects, of th<^ John Birch Society.
They are financed, owned and operated by
by members in the area.

i

Well I’d like to tell you an experience I ,

had with your store on Hidge , Avehpe , which,'
is now closed. I went in there one evening,
it was only open in the evenings. and during
the day on Saturday, I was going by and
I wanted to look around, i was the only
person in there and the young man in charge
was on the phone and I looked around. He
got off the phone and he asked what I was
looking for and I said I just wanted to look
at the books. I like to see both sides of
a question. He said well what type of
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5th Spea ker (Con ' t

Moderator:

2nd Speaker:

5th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

5th Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

5th Speaker:

): literature are you looking for. And I
said well what do you nsean what type. He
said how extreme. Why do you have different
degrees of extermisra conservatism. He
said well we have some on this counter. He
didn’t know me from ADAM, I am not a John
Bircher. I'm not anything, except what I
believe in and he pulled out some of the
worst trash, it’s what I would call pornographic
actually, that stirred hatred, race hatred,
religious hatred, all kinds of things. The
book called Selma, that it’s actually
obscene. He pulled out things of RICHARD

Conservative Youth. Why he had
all kinds of things underneath.

All right, I’m going to interrupt you there
and ask for his comment because 'we only
have a minute left in this portion of the
program. .

I’m wondering, are you talking about the
publication that was put out by' the Chamber
of Commerce of Belma, Alabama, called
"Section' Civil Rigl|its Movements”.

No, it was called "Selma” by ROBERT MITELL
(phonetic), that was just pure pornography.

Well, this is the story of what took place
on the so-called ' Selma March.

Yes well he said that

I think those were affidavits, weren’t they,
about the .sexual orgies,. Is that the one
you’re talking about.

But this wasn’t the only thing, he had
anti-Catholic, anti-Jewish, anti-Negro,
ant i-everything

.



2nd Speaker:

5th Speaker

2nd Speaker

5th Speaker

2nd Speaker

Moderator:

Moderator:

Now let me ask you this, are you talking
about stuff that he may ha've given you
or stuff that was stocked by the Jaaerican
Opinion Library;

It was stocked there. He had it all.

No ma'am, I know that some

He was a very stupid man incident ly.

That's, you're certainly entitled to your
opinion, but I don't and I'm sure your
not going td find that that's anything
promote, by the John Birch Society. We
have specifically discounted RICHARD
COTTEN and his activities.

Ma'am I am sorry I have to interrupt. I
gave you forewarning, we're out. 'of time
for this portion. Thank you for your
call

.

End of first portion of show.

Second portion of show.

Thus far we've discussed generally the
Birch • Society operations, its view of
civil rights, that is as it applies to
the demonstrations and so on, that have
been going' on these past couple of years.

Ijet's take off this second par^t-Mr. NORMAN
THOMS if we may by -talking about something
that I believe I read out of the Anti-
Etefamation League periodical or bulletin.
They tried to draw a parallel line between
the John-; Birch Society and itself
and they sort of draw the old line of
SHAKESPEARE, who said, you protest to©
much. They tried to parallel your operations



Moderator (Con ' t

.

2nd Speaker:

Moderator;

) ; to that of Communism, saying that really
your ultimate goal is to take over the
government and infiltrate yotirself into
Washington and so on. Give us an
answer on that. ,

I

Okay. This incident ly. They just simply
picked up, the Communist line. You know through
the years, the .Communists, the worst thing
the Communists could say about you is that
you’re like the Communist and this is, oh
for- just years and years. The ADL for some
reason has chosen to pick this same approach
up, but the point that I .think should be
obvious to anyone who understands that
we’re working’ for less government, more
respons itility, if we’re successful in
promoting that concept tp a vast majority
of the American public, what j.s there
to take, I mean, no point in taking over
less government, because throughout all of
history, and I should think the ADL would
be more aware of this than anyone else
with HITLER in mind, the two components
of any tyranny have been amoral men" controlling
big government , This is tyranny over and
over again, so if you don’t have big
government, then these amoral men simply
become common criminals. They don’t go
into the government . So that the point
is ridiculous, on the face of the thing.

All right. D®' you really think there is
the amount of, obviously you do, but the
Communist conspiracy you talk about, do
you think they are at this point in danger
of actually taking over this country?
Do you think its possible for Communism
to take over this country?



2nd Speaker: I have seen many more country after country.
‘ go down the drain to Communism, primarily

since August, 1945. 1~
I but I want to '

point out to you listeners. The Communists
aren't that good and never have been.
They aren't nine feet tall but are organized
and are working for a specific goal Which
is worl dominatioh, and, the vast majority
of the citizens of the world in various
countries are disorganized. Gee, nobody's
for Communism except of course the hard-
core Communists and their sympathizers,’
but the’ .vast majority of the pepie
in Czechdslovakia, the vast majority of
the people in Russia, for example, are
not Communists, are not opposed to Communism.
Gee, the people living under Communism hate
Cbmmunism the most . This three to four
per cent of the top have been able, by
being organized and working on a specific
program, to take over country after country.
Of course it is a.tfereat, but the point
we're making is that it doesn't have to
happien by simply exposing this handful
of co.nspiracists for what they are. That's
all flfe're talking about. That is why,
as I say, we are not for profitable education
Organization and we have born the brunt
of’ the attack by the Communists and their
friends. All we!re talking about is finding
out what Communism is plus learning about
and promoting our own system, our own
constitutional republic and our own free
enterprise system which correlates with it.
This gives the citizens oi the United States
are better off by any measure you want to
uZe. You can stick str.ietly to the materialistic
standpoint if you want too:^ -TV sets, radios,
airplanes, automobiles. We are better off than
any society in the histojyof mankind and I
think we should be promoting in talking about
that, more than knocking our country.
It is disconqerting. .to me to. hear leaders of
the country knocking our form of government
and knocking our achievements and so bn, and
so forth. Let's talk ajaout what we've don^
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2nd Speaker:

Moderator;

because we’re the greatest country in the
world. There’s no question about that.

Could I go back for a minute

.

I I to the
last phone call; the lady who called in
about the ‘book store. I obviously,
in a situation like that, have no idea
what transpired, but it’s a point I think
should be covered. She mentioned that,
I think, anti-Semetic literature was shown
to her and anti—Catholic. Well, in the
John Birch Society we have now and had
•in the beginning, a priest on the Council
of the John Birch Society, which is the
top governing body. We have a number
of Jewish members. As a matter of fact,
just a few weeks ago a number of our
Jewish members got together and formed the
Jewish Society of Americanists. We’re trying
to encourage more and more of our Jewish
fellow citizens to join with us in this
struggle to oppose oppression being done.
I might point out to you, and we are most
pleased with this, we are getting more and
more colored citizens to go on our

^

American Opinion Speakers Bureau. I I

I, Moscow trained Communist who
was taught these revolutionary street
fighting tactics in the^Lenin School in
Moscow; he’s GUS STALL’S roommate, incident ly,
over there as I understand it. I would like
very much when we bring I I

to town, if you have a free spot on one of
your show^ and let him tell what he was taught
as a Negro Communist in Moscow, He broke with
the Party, of course, obviously.

ho

Very fine, we’d love to have him and we’ll
keep in contact along this line. But you
raised a point here that also I can find
some fault with. For example, you’re very
willing to go back in 1928 and quote somebody
who was a Communist at that time, whether hej|,s

responsible for one of the first civil rights
movements or whether he was just a man who was

^0
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• •

Moderator; for Communism at that time and you point to
him and you say, you know, he was there and
he in Communism and this is wrong. But why
then are you willing to guys you just spoke
about , who were Communists and who have
seen the light, let’s say. But if you take
thirty years, go back in history, don’t you
think a great many of these men who took
advantage of the Communist Movement, which
that time was ho danger, I mean everybody
was, not everybody, but many people, were
joining the Communist Party back in the thirties
and the twenties, and they didn*t realize,
I think, what it was and many men had joined
and when they found out they left the
Communist Party. But they hs,d suffered to
an extent for this . So why is it right to
go back to 1928 and say, "Hah, this man
was a Communist" and why is it right for
you to say "Well, this man was trained in
Moscow but now he’s speaking for us".

2nd Speaker; Well, I think the differentiation is this,
the question is well taken. Many people
were duped into joining the Communist Party.
The lady I mentioned, I I thought
she was joining a civil rights movement , :.got

home and read the card that she joined the
b6 Communist Party. Went to the FBI right
b7c away. The differentiation between having,

well let’s say, being conned into joining
either a CJommunist front or a Communist Party,

^
the Communist Party itself, and then breaking""'
with it, people like f L Negro,
and

| [ a Negro, ‘..broke with the Party
and have given valuable testimony concerning
the Party’s operation and particularly the
Party’s activities within the so-called
civil rights movement. Anybody can make
a mistake and these people have tried to
rectify it. That seems to be an important
differentiation. I think, as I pointed out
initially, in the so-called civil rights
movement the Communists have been extremely
successful in getting dupes and idealists
to do their dirty work for them. This has been

21
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2nd Speaker

:

Moderator:

2nd Speaker:

the key to their success. They aren't that
good by themselves but they can con people
into doing the dirty work for them, and I

think this is the important thing, we've got
to consider, and we've got to also take a
look a person did he unknowingly join some
party or join some front and get burned once
and break with it, and did he do his best
to' bring out the facts about the, mistake he
made. That's very important. Everybody's
entitled to a mistake. Did you attempt to
correct and justify that, or in fact
repent for that mistake..,.

You've got to admit, however, that it takes
varying degrees to recognize this, for example,
you can join an organization you may not be
an active member, you get a card, you fill
itf out and you stick it in your billfold
and you go along for a couple of years, if
you don't go to any meetings, you just join
the organization. I'm not a joiner. I never
have been, but you go around with this card
in your pocket and it may be two yea,rs
before .you discover what this is 2^11 about
then you quit. But this doesn't help a^lot
of guys who appear before the House Un-American
Activities Committee and were ‘charged with
being a card carrying member of the Communist
Party or a front organization and it literally
ruihed-iit . Now, their intentions may have been
good at the time. . Maybe they didn't know.

b6 Well
I [ I think the significant point here,

b7c again using example, you talk about what
mortifically happens is this: A person in
the community receives a phone call and
he's told that Mr. so and so suggested that
he call you. ^'We're staring a committee
here for peace and democracy. You're for
peace and democracy, aren't you?" And the
guy says, "Yah, I guess so", and he says,
"Weil, maybe we can use your name as a
sponsor", and the guy says "Okay". He never
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2nd Speaker:

Moderator;

6th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

6th Speaker;

2nd Speaker;

6th Speaker;

2nd Speaker;

6th Speaker;

hears anything more about it , Oh, maybe
an add appears in "The Worker" by this
group, this committee, and his name is
listed there as a sponsor and about three or
four years later, it is determined that this
was a lock, stock and barrel Communist
operation and here this poor man was duped
into it. Topically, I think it is a natural
reaction tha!t the next time a guy calls
you, boy, you’re going to be very cautious
about letting him use your name. Sure
you got burned once. Now these people who
appear before the House Committee, typically,
have a long pattern of Communist front
affiliations over most of their adult life,
for example, or they are being identified
uip'der oath as a member of the Communist Party,
Now that’s a totally different thing. I’m
not talking about the guy who got stigery,
I think this it the important differentiation.

We’ll take up that first phone call on the
second portion of the "Firing Line" in
just a moment.

Now we’re ready for another call

Mr. THOMAS. You brought up that the original
Communist Party group was in Michigan in 1922.

b6
hlC

Yes, Sir.

Are there any members of that original group
still living today?

Iwas there. Course he’s dead.

Who was that?

Are you familiar with any other, I’ve heard
that mentioned before, I don’t know if that
was 1922, I’m not sure of the year, but that
the original group apparently had been raided
by the FBI?



2nd Speaker:

6th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

6th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

6th Speaker:

Moderator: ’

7th Speaker:

By Federal authorities and by the Michigan
State Police. They were all involved in
this raid over there. '

You don't know who the members were or where
that information could be gotten?

I'm just trying to think. I would suggest
fight off hand that you drop a note to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. There
is a book that covers those in attendance
but I can't think of the name of it. It
was one written back in those days, and
I can't think of the name of it. But I
would suggest that you either write the
Chairman of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, Congressman LILLIS, or write
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
ask them if they know. Or if you would like....

V/ould the American Opinion Liteary have information
of t hat ....

They may very well, I just can't think of
a source. You might do this. Drop a note
to our Research Department in Belmont, .

Massachusetts, John Birch Society, Belmont 78,
Massachusetts, and ask them a source of the
list of those in attendance there.

Alright, that would be good. Thank You.

Could we have your question for Mr. THOMAS
please. '

Yes. I'd like to make a comment on a, comparison
of thoughts I had towards the John Birch
Society and Communism. I, being American born
of Russian parents who had deserted Russia
and fled for their lives, I have something that
I have to hold dear to, the fact tteat my folks
were able to come to this country and six of
their children, including myself, have a wonderful
country to hold and stand by. Now, the John
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7th Speaker:

Moderator;

7th Speaker;

Birch Society, I'm not a member of, and when
I say member , member by heart or by part

.

I stand with them 100 per cent and what they
want and what they belist^e in because it is
what we believe as American citizens, and
as far as the Communistic part, ray folks have
ffold me while in Russia there are a
Jewish race of people that are very dark-
skinned people and they were persecuted
as what they call "black devils". They were
whipped, their stores were torn apart,
their windows broken and they were beaten
publically, to the point where they had to
flee. All right, that's one thing. There
were some black-skinned people who were not
Jewish and in Russia at the time, my folks
were there, these people too were persecuted.
My mother said she remembered once a black=
skinned man was marched through the streets
with nothing but a little piece of material
biding him from the public and she said this
was terrible. They didn’t understand what
was going on or why all this? Now, Communists
are here, as I understand, infiltrating the
civil r-^ts march and everything. Why did
our folks run and other people run from a
countrv like that, because of hate. Because
of dislike for race and color, and yet, when
I hear our American Negroes are eating this
stuff up and are going along with it and
saying that we’re taught in school that ^ Communism
means jobs and equality for all. Communism
didn't mean that at all for the people who 'are
in that country and other countries ruled by
Russia.

May I ask you ma^, Can you give us a date
on the time you were telling us about your
parents over in Russia?

Well my father is in his middle 60 's now
and he came here when he was 18.
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Moderator:

7th Speaker:

Moderator:

7th Speaker:

Moderator:

2nd Speaker:

Moderator:

Well v.ould that have been about the time of
the Russian Revolution?

That's right#

Well, it was a little difficult to know just
what Communism stood for. It seems to me.,..

It was a' confusion and from what my father'
says now and as a very good American, he said that
if people only knew that the Communists .

will take the weakest of the people, not the
strongest, and work on them; the lazy 'or
the poor and these are, considered weak people
to Russia, Communists. And they will work
on them and say, well you should have more than
this, you don't have to work that hard for it,
we should all share in the work for it.

All right, may I ask Mr. THOMAS if he has
any comments

.

I'm sure you recall a couple years ago when
the African students at the I^nin Institute
in Moscow were complaining about discrimination.
So discrimination is still being practiced in
the, Soviet Union, If you want to go into
it in a little more detail, and this might
be very interesting to you, there is a publication
available from the Governmen'^ Printing Office
called "The Soviet Union, Prison House of Nations”
in- which they talk about the discriminatory
practices of the Communists against the various
nationality groups in what is now the USSR.
It is an appalling story.

I think it has been knov/n for a long time,
despite the fact that Soviet Russia has been
on our backs for our discrimination and our
prejudice for- a long time that it has existed
and still does.exist in the Soviet Union.
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8th Speaker: Have you read the story of W.E. DU BOIS'
life?

2nd Speaker: What book are you thinking ©f ma’am?

8th Speaker: Well, there are many books out. I don’t know
the name of this particular book,' but I
do want to know if you had read his life ‘

story.

2nd Speaker: I don’t recall reading a book on his life.
Is this an autobiography or a biography?
I’ve read a number of things about
W.E. DU BOIS, primarily from Communist sources,
incident ly. But I don’t recall specifically
reading his autobiography^ if that’s what
your talking about ma’am.

8th Speaker: Well, I feel that it is very unfortunate
that you have only read the books from the
Communist point of views.

2nd Speaker: He was active in the Communist movement.
He was a great Communist hero, as I’m sure
you know and most of the material I read
about him came from Communist sources

.

8th Speaker: Well, I would like to say this, .that
W.E. DU BOIS unfortunately at the end of
his life spauv , went the Communist way.
The beginning of -his lifetime he was a big man.
He was a scholar, he was a writer, he was
a great Tneteorologist . He was very disjointed
at the fact that .having achieved the success
he had, he was not allowed to enter the main
stream of American life, that is to be a first
class citissgns lust as othef 'Hegroes, say like

I I
who I’m sure you are familiar

with. Now he.,..
-b7C

2nd Speaker: I went to DePaul University and I believe
Dr.

I I
did too, if my memory serves me

correct ly

.

2 7
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8th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

8th Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

8th Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

9th Speaker:

Well, now you known the trpuble he had
when he tried to obtain a home in a suburb.

Well, ma’am, isrftthat what I said, that
there is discrimination. We’re not denying
that

.

But I think that you should also emphasize
the positive side of these people, too.
It is very unfortunate that this happened
to W.E. DU BOIS but now I think you should
also look at the reason why and I think
that fortunately most of the maj ority
of Negroes, famous Negroes, like

I and' others , have remained
true to this government and this is the
thing I feel that you should be emphasizing
instead of the negative aspects.

b6
b7C

I tried to ma’am. I think it is a tremendous
tribute to our Negro population that they
haven’t bought this Communist line.

But you don’t go., you don’t emphasize this
all the time. Usually all you emphasize
is the bad aspects of the Communist ihftitrating
the civil rights movement. ' Now, I know
that this seems to be. the case that the
Communists pick th@ groups that are in the
public eye- arid etc., but Ir thinh that for
the most part

, the civil rights movement
has rejected Conjmunist infiltration.

Well, I wouldn’t be in agreement with you
on that. I think it has been’ led by
Communist influences and this is. the point
thht I am making ma’am.

I would like to ask Mr. I’HOMAS why the John
Birch Society seems to label anyone Communist
if they disagree with them, I was thinking
primarily of Ex-President EISENHOWER,
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2nd Speaker: Now,ma'am, you’ve bitten on the old
conditioned refle^. Haven’t you? The
John Birch Society has never taken k stand
on former President EISENHOWER or his
activities. I assume you are thinking
about is this; You are talking about a
book which is now available to anyone
who wants to buy it called ’’The Politician”,
which was written by ROBERT WELCH, It.
was started as a six page memorandum
four years before the John Birch Society
was founded. It is available now. It
contains, I think i 492 pages, I’m sure
it has been one of the most meticulously
combed books in the history of publishing
and so far nobody has found an error in it

.

So I suggest you get a hold of a copy of
•’The Politician” and read and then judge
for yourself. See which of these
several possibilities he offers you about
Mr. EISENHOWER’S record. See, here again
you got this idea that the, John Birch Society
has called people Communist and right off the
bat the one example you come up with is in
error. And this is the kind of thing we’re
talking about. It’s kind of a conditioned
response, isn’t it?

9th Speaker; Well, no, not exactly. It was .recorded in
all the newspapers and radios;

.

'

2nd Speaker; Ma’am, we haven’t got enough time to talk abput
the smeer of the John Birch Society and' again
as I say, it’s kind of a conditioned response,
isn’t it? But let m© give you this bit of history
which you might find interesting. . On February
25, we just, had an anniversary, on February 25,
1961, the ’’Peoples WorlJ’, a West Coast Communist
newspaper, launched th© attack on the John
Birch Society, that was the first time it, .ever
was mentione.d in the Communist press. ' This was
a direct outgrowth of a meeting in Moscow '
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2nd Speaker: on December 6, 1960. TPeop3.es World”,
the Communist publication, launched the
attack on the John Birch Society. One week
later- ”Time Magazine’’ picked up the attack
on the Society and made some of the same
errors about it that the Communist paper made

.

Within a month of that date over 100 of the
major metropolitan newspapers in this country
picked up .the attack on the -John Birch Society,
Course, . I could g6 into HUNTLEY. BRINKLY.
CRdNKITB J land the others, ”Time '

’.’iiife” ’l^ook*’ ’!Newsweek”
,

’’Chicago American”

,

’’New York Times”, interestingly enough-p ma’am,
if you’ll check it out, you’ll find the
same pnhlications , ,the same people who ^attacked
the Society have consistently been in error
about Communism, I wopId suggest you go back
and read the ’’New York Times” about eight years
ago whenf

,

a Cuban Correspondent,
was telling you that FIDEL CASTRO was the
JOSE MARTIA of Cuba, or you can go back to
about 30 years ago when these same publications
were telling you that | | was simply
an agrarian reformer. And interesting enough,
that’s one side of the pattern, if you gq
back to the other side anybody who has been
staunchly anti-Coramunist has gotten the smeer
treatments through the years. So there’s
a pattern, there and you’ve been, obviously,
you’re subject to the major news media, for ,yo^^
news and your source of information,. The only
point I’m making here is that there, is a pattern
such as the one I described, and hope you check
it out

.

Moderator; Well, since the media has been involved., ' may
I ask you a question, Mr. THOMAS, if it wasn’t
directly an accusation that President EISENHOWER
was a Communist, wasn’t it indicated. that he
had Communist leadings and in the original book,
I don’.t remember whether this appeared, has it
not been changed since that time?



2nd Speaker:

Moderator:

2nd Speaker;

9th Speaker:

The whole hook is simply a review of
Mr. EISENHOWER'S life-long public record.
It’s lOI's records, not Mr. WELCH'S, and
after going through- that life-long record
at the end of the book Mr. WELCH said,
well how can you account for a lifetime like
this. He. said well, one possibility would
be tl^at male is a conscious, dedicated agent
of the Communist conspiracy. . That would
certainly fit' the pattern and frankly, it
would

.

Has this beep proven since then?

I don't know in the publication itself
whether he actually said that; or not' but
he made a note, you know, that this would be
a possibility, but he said if you can’t
buy that, he would have no argument with you
except that 'IKE was just a sharp politicfe.n|
just going along with the boys in the back
room to advance his own career, without
regard to what the consequences might be.
And again, that would certainly fit the pattern.
And, of course, this goes directly against the
EISENHOWER image. You know, IKE a sharp
politician, that just dqcaj't fit the image.
That S' s what the whole book's about, an image
of a man. I might point this opt to yon
ma'am:. ¥here did you get your image of the
John 'Birch Society? 'From the same news
media that had built up EISENHOWER.

I don't belong to any society, I prefer to
think and act as an individual, but I was
•listening to you a couple weeks ago on
a Friday, taMng about priests, and I was very
interested in it , and I found so many
arguments, and .1 have today listening to you,
as again, an individual, I'm not even a, citizen
of this country, but I think it's a wonderful
country and I just find so many arguments.
And this Mr. WELCH, he's also a member of this
society.
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2nd Speaker;

9th Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

Moderator;

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

He founded it, yes ma’am.

But, who says that he, you said that he's
written this book, why should you say that
it's fact?

Well, ma'am, he's got 72 pages of footnotes
in it with a documentation, and as I say,
nobody has been able to catch him in an error
of fact yet . I think this is the impcrfcant
thing. You tend to judge a man by his record
and while the "New York Times" is^ telling you
that FIDEL CASTRO was the modern dav liberator,
ROBERT WELCH, at that same time in-founding
the diohn Birch Society says that FIDEL
CASTRO was. a Communist, as he visibly has been
all his life. Now, he devotes about the
first forty pages of the bluebook which is a
transcript of the two day, mei^ting which resulted
in the founding' of the<Joh'n Birch Society
to giving the analysis of how Commonism
is advancing throughout the world.' He talks
about ' bombing and criminal of Ghajna and many
others’. He was calling the shots' and calling
t'hem pretjty 'accurately,! while "Time",> "Life",
"Look"',: "Newsweek", and the others were kind
of missing.

^ V

Okay, we're going to move on to another call.

Mr THOMAS., The John Birch Society is
extremely, critioal of the civil rights movement
in Amefica.'

The Communist aspect of it, yes sir.

What are you doing constructively to help
the plight of the Negro, in America?

Well, we .'.re trying to encourage them, as many
outstanding Negroes have done including
BOOKER T, WASHINGTON, you notice ^ he's never
talced about by the civil rights agitator. .

They look down upon BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, but
he pointed out that the Negroes have a tough
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2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

/ 2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

long road ahead of them as I emphasissed
earlier in the program. They have done
a tremendously outstanding I think of
bettering themselves and they've done it
on. their own, by their own initiative, and
that’s the story of this whole country.

But is the Birch Society doing anything
activ^ as far as their menibership is
concerned, to preaching of brotherly love
rather than agitation towards their Negro
fellow man?

Well, let me give you one small but tangible
thing that we’re doing. I mentioned the
colored former Communist L

Forgetting about the Communist
just talking about man to man.

Well, I’m talking about a
|

Scholorship Fund, which we have set up,
which is open to Negro students in this
country. It’s a very modest, it amounts
to about a thousand dollars a "year, but it
is a step in the direction that we think
is going to bring the greatest advance
to our colored citizens.

Also you mentioned, on a previous call,
commenting on the Selma March, about the
document that book, that came out by the
Chamber of Commerce itself. Why don't
you mention about the testimony that was
given by the priesis and the nuns regarding
the complete denunciations of these remarks',
these documentated . .?

Well the point that I made and I wasn't
quite sure what the lady was talking about

,

there was a publication put out by the,
as I recall it, Selma, Alabama Chamber of
Commerce, called *"Sex in the Civil Rights
Movement, The Untold Story of Selma’*, and
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2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

those are affidavits of people who were
present, and that’s their statement made
under oath. How as I recall, were any
of these statements refuting this, made
under oath, by any of these clergy that
were down there? As I recall they not,
they Just simply made statement® to the
newspapers, Refuting them, is that right?

Well, no they did, they testified that...

Do you recall where they testified. I
can’t remember that any of them testified.
I don't recall any investigation...

But this is the shame of this thing, because
a remark is made giving one side of a' view,
and you fplks conveniently leave out the
other part of th.e story.

Well, the point I'm making sir, is this
I'm not standing up for this publication
I just,! have seen it.,..

Well, y6u certainly propound it, everything
I read in the papers......

Well, I have seen it, I have read the thing,
I have read the affidavits. Now these are
simply statements of people who were down
there. Just as they had, they made a
statement, which was sworn to and notarized,
so the people refuting it have the right
to make that same statement. To the. best
of ray knowledge, none of them have made
any formal affidavits, denying it. They’ve
simply made statements to the press, which
does not constitute an affidavit. The
unresolved



10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

10th Speaker;

Well, the Chamber of Commerce was not
participating in the march, but the nuns
and the priests that testified, in regards
to complete refutiation of these remarks
aqd the congressman from Alabama, that got
up on the floor in the House ,

and was ,
and

cameijp with the vilest kind of remarks,
and was almost shouted down by the other
members. of Congress. These things, you
completely leave out of the remarks and
innuendoes that are made.

Well, sir, I think the important thing heir©

is if these charges have been made and they
are not true, then the leaders of that civil
right' movement should demand a complete
investigation and have all the charges
brought out, and properly refute them, in
either a court of law or under some kind
of a recognized judicial program. , And as
I’m sure you know, last week in connection
with the investigation of the Klan, the
first ones to scream about the charges of
contempt of Congress against the 5th
Amendment pleaders from th<9 Klan were the
staunch advocates of the Civil Rights
Progj^^am, and the reason they advanced
was', well, if w® press the Klan, then
maybe somebody will want to investigate
some of "the civil rights movements and
we don’t want that.

No this wasn’t the reason at all.
I

Well, that was the reason advanced in the
’’Chicago Tribune” article that I saw sir.

Exactly-i but the reasons that are advanced
by more liberal thinking papers in their
editorials.



2nd Si^eak^r:

10th Speaker;

2nd Speaker;

10th Speaker:

2nd Speaker;

10th Speaker;

2nd Speaker;

* <

10th Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

Well, now did these men say that this was
a reason or not . This was a quote as I

recall, that’s what' we’re talking about.

Well, again you’re -making a statement
regarding a specific point of view from
your ......

I’m quoting, as a matter of fact it was
PITZRFAN from New York, the Congressman
from New York that I’m thinking about.
JOHN FITZRYAN, is that his name. He was
the one who very specifically made that
point and it seems to me that if there ’

s

a difference of opinion, then very serious
charges have been hurle.d, it would behoove
the appropriate authorities to conduct
a complete investigation of the situation,
don’t you think?

Well, perhaps, I think the reason why the
civil jrights people don’t want the
investigation of the iKlan to go any
further because it is in complete disagreement ,

with the tactics and the motives of the
House Un-American Activities Committee.

Well, let me ask you this sir, do you think
t*he Klan is subversive?

Yes , I do

.

Well, how are we going to determine that
unless there is a complete investigation
of the ‘Klan?

Well, through a Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Well, they’re using, I think sir, and this is

important,' maybe we should take the time
The FBI duly gathers evidence, it’s

b6
b7C

up to either the Attorney General, through
the court system or an authorized committee
of the Congress to bring the facts out to
the public, and that’s what the House



2nd Speaker':

10th Speaker:

Moderator:

11th Speaker:

2nd Speaker:

11th Speaker;

2nd Speaker:

Committee was trying to do on the Elan and
they were in effect thwarted by some of the
supporters of the civil rights movement
in the Congress.

Yes, because they believe XhsiA tactic
isn't useful in a democracy or a republic.

Well, gentlemen, we're getting to the
rehash point , we better move on to another
call. Thanks for your call sir.

You’re on the air, can we have your
question please? •

Yes, I would like to ask Mr. THOMAS, what
the association is between the John Birch
Society and TACT?

TACT. You're talking about our Truth About
Civil Turmoil Program. This is an agenda
item ih the Isulletin of the John Birch
Society'. We suggest to members and to
anyone who's interested in bringing out
the truth about civil' turmoil, that they
go together and form ADHOC Committees
in their own communities to bring out
this' information on the communist infiltration
in the civil rights movement.

Why is this separated froia the John Birch
Society?

For the simple reason, that you have many
people, and the whole purpose of an
Ad Hoc Committee >is to get as ' many people
together who agree on one specific point
or program, to work on- that program.
Now they could be in total disagreement
on everything else, but they are in agree-
ment on this one specific thing, and so
they get together, work on that, and that's
the extent of their association. I think
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2nd Speaker: the coihmittee of one million which includes
such diverse personalities as Senator PAUL

' DOUGLAS, and then some of the more conservative
elements in this country, is an example of
an Ad Hoc Committee. They're opposing the
admission of Red China to the UN. That's
what they agree on; They may not agree
on anything else, and that's what an Ad'

Hoc Committee is, and that's what we have
encouraged our members to do with these
TACT Committees.

Moderator: Gentlemen,we 're almost out of time, I

11th Speaker: Could I have one more question! ^
' ’ h7C

Moderator: Briefly, if you please.

11th Speaker: All right. I've been told that TACT was
formed with the idea of possibly getting
in on' the School Board to some of the
local governments. Is that true or not?

2nd Speaker: No sir, I would, suggest ypu get a hold of
a copy of the bulletin of. the John Birch
Society, which is available either by
writing the Belmont' or visiting one of
our American Opinion Libraries and read
the whole program for yourself, and you'll
see exactly what's outlined there.

11th Speaker: And TACT is in there?

2nd Speaker: Yes sir.

11th Speaker: Okay, thank you very much.

Moderator: Thank you for you're call sir.
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Moderator;

2nd Speaker:

Moderator:

2nd Speaker:

I want to leave you with one last Mr.
THOl^S, which you may comment on if you
like.

.
It seems to me, and I think both

sides are gui-lty, I think the Birch .Society
is just as guilty as the other side, that
is in opposition to the Birch Society, I

think both ard guilty of making innuendoes
without stating "specific facts. I think
they’re trying to giVe an idea that maj^ or
may not be correct. I don’t think they
back up their comments that they have to
make and the fight that t-hey’re making
ag^inet Communism seems to me a great deal
like the old maid who’s looking under the
bed. She knows there’s nothing there,
but she hopes she’ll find something.

That reminds me
| | I wanted to give you be

a Qhance to defend yourself on that racist b7c

charge that the lady made, earlier in the
program, speaking of unsubstantiated
charges.

You know, I misunderstood her. I thought
she was saying you’re one", of them, what
she was' saying was you’re wonderful, that’s
why I let her go on talking.

No, I thiukthe ppint is this, if anything,
our friends bn the left are pointing up
that there’s a Bircher under every bed.
The whole argument these days seems to
be to talk about, discuss, haggle over the
John Birch Society, ignore the programs,
the things that they're t.alking about
and if anything Ignore whkt’s going on in
the world today. Use the John Birch
Society, argue that, debate it, do whatever
you want to, but don’t talk about any of
the issues they raise. I think this is
the important thing.
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Moderator:

2nd Speaker:

Moderator:

Well, I think it is important for the
individual to look at both sides and make
up his own mind; We* re out of time, 1,’d

likfe^to thank our gdest for being on pur
special edition of the Saturday program
of . the current Firing Line, Mr. NORMAN,

^

THOMAS,. Coordinator for Northern Illinois
for- the John Bifch Society. It was a
pleasure having you sir.

Thank you.
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